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Father is lucky nowadays if the 
children look upon him as some
thing other than a meddlesome out
sider.
—Professor E. R. Mowrer of North

western University.
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In the heart of the Cumberland 
mountains, at Pikeville, Term., 
mountaineers held a match with 
the famous “ long rifles” used by 
their graiidp.appies in settling the 
wild country. Gilbert Ange;I, above 
rated one of the best shots in the

Hoover, Garner Endorsed by County Conventions Here
REPUBLICAN 
CAMP SPLIT 
AT MIDLAND

Two Conventions Are 
Held; Contest Is 

A  Possibility *
While the regularly announced re

publican county convention was be
ing held here Tuesday, another 
group of republicans held a separate 
convention.

R. V. Lawrence, county republi
can chairman, was named delegate 
and U. S. Geon of El Paso, alternate 
delegate. Goen is republican con
gressional chairman of this district.

The other -republican faction chose 
Paul L. Young delegate and W. P. 
Dykema as alternate. Both groups 
endorsed the administration of 
President Hoover, the congressional 
chairman, and R. B. Creager, na
tional committeemen.

Whether delegates of both fac
tions can be seated at the state con
vention at Mineral Wells May 24 is 
yet to be determined. There is a 
possibility of contest action, some 
believe.

The faction not meeting with the 
county chairman also held a pre
cinct convention, it was learned 
Tuesday. Eight delegates to the 
county convention were named.

Tire republican national conven
tion meets at Chicago on June 14.

The democrats also held a con
vention, and named three delegates 
to. the state convention at Houston, 
C. A. McClintic, J. M. Caldwell and 
George H. McDonald. Delegates were 
instructed to support Speaker John 
Garner for the presidency, but the 
instruction ceased there. Prohibition 
was not mentioned at the conven
tion.

Texas democrats from the Pan
handle to the Rio Grande went to 
their county conventions and chose 
delegates to the state convention 
which will give its votes at Chicago 
to John Nance Garner.

Most of the counties reporting 
early named no second choice but 
asked that their state’s delegates be 
instructed to vote for the speaker 
as long as hisoname is before the 
national presidential convention. 
Sentiment for Governor Franklin D. 
Roosevelt of New York as a second 
choice appeared, however, at a num
ber of the county meetings.

Republicans, likewise, held their 
county conventions, no less unani
mous for President Hoo'ver than the 
democrats were for the speaker of 
the house of representatives.

Some democratic meetings pre
sented a considerable variety of sen
timent on other matters than the 
Garner candidacy. At Houston the 
Harris county convention adopted a 
.resolution containing bitter criticism 
of the national prohibition laws. 
The resolution came to the floor on 
a minority report after the majority 
of the resolutions committee had 
refused either to endorse o f  attack 
the country’s liquor laws. A protest 
was made that a resolution taking 
either side might embarrass the 
Garner candidacy.

The reelection of Jed C. Adams as 
national committeeman and Mrs. 
Clara Driscoll Sevier as committee- 
woman received fairly general en
dorsement.

Roosevelt supporters were in 
complete control of El Paso county’s 
democratic convention and effectu
ally'blocked vigorous efforts of Gar
ner men to send a delegation to 
the state convention to work for a 
national convention pledged to vote 
for the speaker of the house until 
released by him. >

Mountaineer Sharpshooters Clash

SPECTER OF PAST 
REARS ITS HEAD 

IN TEXAS RACE

district, cracked 47 out of a pos
sible 50 with the huge rifle, 100 
years old, he is seen holding. The 
target was a cross cut on a black
ened plank and molded bullets and 
black powder were used as in the 
ofd days.

j Freighter Crew 
i Recognizes Girl

As Best Soloist
DALLAS. May 11. (UP).—A pretty 

Dallas girl recognized by the crew 
of a freighter as an able-bodied sea
man and hailed as one of the few 
natural ¡mezzo-sopranoists in the 
country, is following in ¡the foot-, 

’. steps of Marion Talley, Kansas farm

AUSTIN, Texas. (UP)—The spec
ter of the Ferguson amnesty act 
had risen today as a factor in se
lecting the administration candidate 
for governor, if Gov. Ross S.. Ster- j girls .who onc.e sang in Metropolitan 
ling announces he will not run. i 0P_®ra and retired.

Satterwhite Says
Terrell Is Costly

WORTHAM, May 11.—“The rail
road commission offers perhaps a 
greater opportunity to render a 
useful' service to the people of Tex
as than any other department in 
our state government. Not even the 
high office of governor presents a 
larger field of public service. There 
is hardly a person in Texas who is 
not interested in matters which 
come under the jurisdiction of the 
railroad commission,” Lee Satter-. 
white declared here Tuesday in his 
first speech as a candidate for rail-, 
road commissioner. Satterwhite is a 
West Texan from Odessa.

Satterwhite directly attacked the 
administration».! methods of the in
cumbent. He charged Terrell, who 
is seeking-re-election, with extrava
gance. Satterwhite stated that with 
his experience as a member of the 
appropriations committee of the 
house, he would be able to aid in 
effectively cutting the expenses of 
the commission, i{ pe is elected.

Satterwhite charged procrastina
tion and extravagar.ee in the ad
ministration of the duties and re
sponsibilities of the gas utility di
vision of the commission.

“Terrell failed in leadership in, 
handling the East Texas oil situa_ | 
tion,” Satterwhite declared. "Had I 
the commission promulgated such ! 
rules and regulations as would have 
brought about an orderly and prac- ! 
tical development in tile beginning 
of the East Texas oil field, millions 
of dollars would have been saved to 
the state revenue, millions to roy
alty owners and other millions to 
thé operators in that field.

Statements of impartiality fea
tured Satterwhite’s remarks on the 
rail and truck situation. He classed 
it as foolish to play one mode 0f 
transportation against another. He 
said that although he voted for the 
-hal passage Of the bill regulating 

" (See SATTERWHITE page 4)

State Senator Walter Woodward, 
who has. b'een co-spëaking with the. 
governor and is looked upon k.y 
Sterling’s choice, was author of the 
amnesty bill. Lieut. Gov. Edgar E. 
Witt voted for. it.

Its significance in the pending 
campaign lies in the apparent deci
sion of the .administration leaders 
to make the. campaign issue: “Keep 
the Fergusons out.”

The, amnesty act was passed af
ter Gov.' Miriam A. Ferguson had 
been elected. She had run in place 
of Former Gov. James E. Ferguson, 
who was barred from candidacy by 
the senate impeachment verdict, 
against him. She again became" a 
candidate - after the supreme court 
held the amnesty act did not let 
her. husband run.

Under the amnesty act the bar 
against him holding state office- 
would have been removed.

Administration leaders are be
lieved to be afraid ‘the authorship 
and support of ¡Tie amnesty bill 
would embarrass either Sènator 
Woodward or Lieut. Gov. Witt, if 
the campaign evolves into one 
against, the Fergusons.

For the same reason efforts are 
being made to draw Formel- Gov. 
Dan Moody again into the race. The 
long political feud between Moody 
and the Fergusons, makes him the 
logical candidate for such a cam
paign. He has so far sanctioned it 
with a declaration he will do what 
is necessary to beat the Fergusons.

State Senator Clint Small. of 
Wellington, who also intends to run 
if Governor Sterling does . not, has 
flatly cut loose from the present 
administration sponsorship. . He 
made It plain it is only in deference 
to the second term custom he will 
not run against Sterling.

The administration strategy is ac
cordingly narrowed to three choices :

Governor Sterling to run for re- 
election, with the assurance of a 
helping hand and voice from former 
Governor Moody.

Bring Moody into the race and raised.

But 22-year-old Elizabeth Gerard, 
who like Miss Talley was sent away 
f r m . her.. heme Ipr. ..traini ug, ..with 
funds supplied by fellow-citizens, has 
no thought of retiring.

Mu-sic lovers of Dallas who raised 
$10,000 for Miss Gerard’s education 
abroad, after ¡her “ welcome home” 
recital' recently hailed her as one of 
the southwest’s finest singers.

Miss Gerard -and her mother re
turned ¡to this country early this 
year aboard a freighter. Stormy seas 
tossed the ship, tout ¡the auburn hair
ed Dallas girl was on deck and about 
the ship daily. She left ship in New 
York with an “A. B.’s” ticket in her 
pocket, given -her by the crew.

Miss Gerard’s home-coming re
cital was given exactly four yeai-s 
to ¡the day after -her going-away 
recital. It was the night of May 4.

Miss ; Gerard’s success has been 
achieved beoause of natural ¡talents 
plus hard work.

Her (mother, the former Miss Waitt 
Evans of Abilene, Texas, wanted ¡her 
daughter to become a dancer. Mrs. 
Gerard was ¡pianist in a dancing 
school here. Miss Gerard conceded 
and was once hailed as a coming 
dancer. Then one day she made her 
first trip down town alone and came 
back with sheet music for which she 
had expended all her allowance 
money. From then on she studied 
music.

The opportunity of singing before 
Giorgio Polacco, then musical di
rector of the Chicago Opera com
pany, which was secured toy the 
girl’s mother after much difficulty, 
was almost lost when Miss Gerard 
could net be found. Her mother 
though she was at a theatre, and 
one ¡theatre manager whose -name is 
now forgotten complied with the ex
cited ¡mother’s request ¡to have Eliza
beth paged. She was in the audience, 
and Polacco said that the girl’s voice 
was the finest he had heard in 15 

. years. His criticism and advice re- 
i suited in the education fund being

launch a fight against “Ferguson- 
ism.”

Sidetrack the anti-Ferguson issue 
.and choose between Witt and Wood
ward.

Haag Is Guest
At S. W . Banquet

B. Frank Haag, candidate for 
state representative from the 88th 
district, will ¡be the guest of ¡the 
board of city development-at Sweet
water Thursday at the banquet in 
honor of state legislators and candi
dates. Haag will also participate in 
proceedings of ¡the West Texas 
chamber of commerce convention.

John S. Andrews, federal farm 
loan representative, George D. Mc
Cormick -and Aubrey S. Legg are 
others who will attend -the West 
Texas chamber of commerce con
vention in . addition to Clarence 
Scharbauer, member of the execu
tive committee; Leon Goodman, new 
Midland director, and ¡their wives, 
and J. P. H. MoMulian.

A recital in Fort Worth and an
other later in Waco are planned.

Tax Officials
Asked to Meet

County and city tax officials of 
Midland are given urgent invitations 
to attend the tax study conference 
Thursday and Friday afternoons at 
2 o’clock at the municipal audi
torium in Sweetwater.

These two group conferences are 
part of the program of the West 
Texas chamber of commerce con
vention. Tax specialists, men who 
are devoting much time to tax prob
lems, will speak. Special attention 
will be paid to county and state tax
es and government.

Additional Trees
Given New Park

Farmers Need to
Read Newspapers

Six more trees given to the John 
Haley park by the Fine Arts club 
were set out Wednesday by the Mid
land chamber of commerce. Half of
these six have been uprooted so.long. —---------- ------- - -  - r  , -they may not live the tree nlanter'get an understanding until ¡too late 
said. The six new’ trees wei»’"added I of ¡the late loan campaign—simply 
to the grove of 50 set out earlier in because they never read daily news- 
the year. Mrs George Abell and papers. For months before the cam-

Every farmer should take enough 
of his Federal Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation loan to subscribe 
for a daily paper, Owen W. Sherreil. 
state head of ¡the loan move, told 
district men at Lubbock, according 
to John S. Andrews of Midland.

Through ¡the daily ¡paper, farmers 
are enabled to keep in touch with 
necessary -information that makes 
for -their well being, Sherrill ex
plained. saying further that thou
sands of farmers never were able to

Mrs. John Shipley gave the trees 
through the Fine 'Arts club. So far 
only two artificial waterings have 
been given the grove,- as rains have 
fallen every week since the 

week the, trees, were planted.

PRINCESS GOES TALKIE

paign started the newspapers were 
full of loan information, -out many 
fanners, he explained, do not know 
yet how ¡the loan was handled and 

first that they should have borrowed 
money.

LONDON. (U P)Princess 
Margaret Rose, 20-months old 
daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of York, and sister of 
Princess Elizabeth, now can 
walk and talk—a little.

Her convex-sation so far is 
rather limited; “Betty,” her 
sister’s pet name, is about all 
she can say, while her walk
ing is a highly adventurous 
effort.

The two little princesses are 
great pals. Princess Elizabeth, 
who delights in “ mothering” 
everybody from her dolls to 
her parents, keeps a watchful 
eye on her baby sister.

AKRON REACHES 
PACIFIC COAST 

SAFELY TODAY
SAN DIEGO, May 11. (UP)—The 

Akron was reported over Camp 
Kearney at 0:85 this morning by 
the nav.ai radio.

One of the craft’s planes had 
landed.

The ship was speeding peacefully 
toward the Pacific near San Diego 
according to a radiogram from 
Commander Rosendahl to the United 
Press.

TRUCK
Chubbie,

©  The eoonsaiio situation is  sueh 1 can’ t  go through 
with lt»Cosrfort Mother in her sorrow,You have Bill.heri* . 
the whitest man 1 know.

SAN FRANCISCO. Mav 11. I UP) 
The Akron was expected to land at 
Id o ’clock this morning at Camp 
Kearney, near San Diego, according 
to radio reports here from Com
mander Rosendahl.

The big bag turned towards Mid
land sometime in the late afternoon 
Tuesday, according to reports from 
Toyah. Soon afterward, however, the 
visibility of the area improved and 
the ship turned about and, at 5:21 
was reported over Kent and headed 
west.

RETURN JIOME
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Williaml re

turned to ¡their home in Tonkawa, 
Okla., after a business visit here. 
Williams was formerly manager of 
the Ritz theatre.

Late News
HENDERSON, May 11. (UP). 

Two hundred firemen from 25 
East Texas towns attended the 
East Texas Firemen’s associa
tion meeting at the court house 
here today.

A barbecue luncheon preceded! 
a trip through the oil fields. 
Drill teams will contest this af
ternoon.

|£atin (Am. (Airfnaga,
(Olimpia JJuilbing 

¿JHiarni, Jfieri&a

B ill,I  can’ t  ¡sake the grade.Tell Ohubbie of our talk. 
lfy advise is never leave her again.

BLOWN TO FRAGMENTS;
2  V IO T IS POSSIBLE

Force of Blast Felt 30 Miles Away; Great 
Grater Blown in Highway; Fragment 

Of Truck Blown Half Mile

“Suicide” notes, reproduced above 
which Captain W. N. Lancaster, 
British aviator, admits having- 
written to free himself and his 
flying partner, Mrs. Jessie M. 
Keith-Millcr, from suspicion in 
the mystery death of Haden 
Clarke, writer and Mrs. Keith- 
Milier’s fiaiice, are vital pieces of 
the evidence being- weighed by a 
Miami grand jury. Lancaster, lield

NEW TRIAL OF

WIMAR, Germany, May 11.— 
(UP).— Kemai Eddine Sami- 
pasha, Turkish ambassador to 
Germany, was killed and four 
injured in an automobile acci
dent near here today.

WASHINGTON, May 11. (UP). 
John Garner said today that he 
expects the Rayburn railroad bill 
to aid carriers in meeting the 
depressed conditions.

NORFOLK, May 11. (UP).— 
John Hughes Curtis, Norfolk 
boat builder, has been negotiat
ing since Saturday off Long Is
land with a group claiming to be 
the Lindbergh kidnapers.

WASHINGTON, May 11. (UP). 
Gaston B. Means was successful 
today in obtaining a reduction of 
his $100,000 bond. Judge Proctor 
said a $50,000 bond would be suf
ficient.

He later made bond.

on a police charge of murder, 
steadfastly denies shooting Clarke 
but admits typing the notes ad
dressed to Mrs. Kcith-Miilcr, as 
” Cihubbic,” and to himself, as 
“Bill” and placing them beside 
Clarke’s body, found crumpled 
over the fatal pistol on the floor 
of the cottage the three occupied 
in Miami. He was indicted.

far ette Tax 
Collectors Ask 

For Commissions

AUSTIN. May 11. (UP).— The
court of criminal appeals ordered a 
new trial for Thurman Cherry of 
Harrison who Is under an 18-year 
sentence for improper action- on a 
15-year-old girl. ; . ,,

The court held ¡that ¡the inetruc- mg cnem

AUSTIN, May 11. (UP).—Cigar
ette ¡tax colelctors ¡have applied for 
rangers’ commissions after they were 
alarmed by treatment in Amarillo.

Adjutant General Sterling offered 
instead to send a ranger accompany-

tion to the jury was not sufficient 
to eliminate prejudice made when 
the girl offered a baby to Cherry in 
court.

CARTHAGE, May 11. (UP).— 
Three men, two of which escap
ed from the Arkansas peniten
tiary, broke jail here today.

The men were E. W. Mahan, 
Avery Law and J. Brannon.

AUSTIN, May 11. (UP).— A 
conference of pipe line managers 
has been called for next Friday 
here to work out a program for 
installation of meters.

FORT WORTH, May 11. (UP). 
Lonnie Wilkerson, discharged 
policeman, was charged with 
murder today in connection with 
the fatal shooting of Buster 
Grimsley, 15, on a local golf 
course.

Church Men to
Give Barbecue

Men of the First Presbyterian 
church will ¡be ¡hosts to -other mem
bers of ¡the church ¡and Sunday- 
school at a barbecue ¡at Cloverdale 
¡park Friday evening.

Guests will ¡meet at the park at 
6 o ’clock, unless inclement weather 
does not permit. Committees were 
¡making final ¡arrangements today.

The Rev. W. J. Coleman,' A. Harry 
Anderson, Duke Kimbrough, J. B. 
Mills, Georgia MoMulian ¡and Mar
guerite Bivens were in charge of in
vitations.

Neal Staton, Ralph Bucy and H. 
L. McClintic ¡have arrangement for 
the meat. Meat cutters ¡are Andrew 
Fasken, Ed Benedict, Teague Hutch
ison and Don Davis. Mrs. J. L. 
Greene and Mrs. E. W. Anguish will 
direct the entertainment.

Persons who can provide ¡transpor
tation or who do not have ¡trans
portation have been asked to -com
municate with Charles McClintic.

Reports that collector.^ were ran 
out of Amarillo were denied.

Midland Woman
Gets Prize Award

Floyd and Polo
Mounts to Market

J.ay H. Floyd left Tuesday for 
Shreveport, La., with two polo hors
es, expecting to remain there a short 
time investigating the horse mar
ket. Floyd sold six polo horses to 
players there last fall. The game 
is carried on regularly around 
Shreveport.

Mrs. Emma Allen Bailey, Midland 
woman, received a -telegram ¡today 
informing ¡her she had won .a $50 
¡third prize in a national poetry con
test sponsored toy -the Lonesome 
Cowboy of Station XER at Villa 
Acu-na, Coahuiia. Mexico.

She has written ¡poetry fo-r many 
magazines in ¡this country.

Program Good
For Producers

Cattlemen and farmers of Mid
land are specially invited to at
tend the .group agricultural and 
livestock conference at Sweetwater 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The conference is a part of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
convention program. Topics of vital 
interest to Midland ranchers will be 
discussed. The topics will be dis
cussed by practical cattlemen.

It is pointed out that Midland 
cattlemen should leave hero at 9 or 
10 o ’clock in the morning, attend 
the livestock meeting at the Pres
byterian church, and return home 
the same day if they did not wish 
to attend the other sessions.

BELLS HERE TODAY
I. C. Bell ¡and son, Theron, were 

In Midland this morning en route 
to their home in Tyler from El Paso

Mystery surrounds the identity of a man, possibly two men, killed m 
the explosion of a nitro-glyceririe truck on the Monahans-Wink high
way soon after 9 o'clock this morning.

A crater, 12 feet in diameter and more than a yard deep, fragments 
of humanity, birds, a rattlesnake and of the truck were found all over 
the immediate area, and parts of the truck were blown as far as a , 
half mile. It was said that 500 quarts of explosives had been on the 
truck, though no one could give authority for the statement.

No one seems to have been a wit- 
jness to the tragedy, and it had not 
I been learned by 1:30 this afternoon 
| to what company the truck be- 
I longed. The shock of the explosión 
1 was felt at Pyote, 30 miles awayi 

1 ’ r n m n P A n U  ip /x rv  a radius of 75 feet, the Wreck-1
S p k k l  I 0 Sm Y HR 111 A Y  agc was complete. Telephone poles 1 L I U U  A u H  A A \ fa J tA A •' were blasted out of the ground and

_____  ¡ the grass and mosquito were mowed
R„¡— ,,¡oitpri *W„ M i d l a n d  , down as dean as a floor.Raim agt.,... — Midland!  A piece from the truck w.ais blown 

territory Tuesday, bringing the total \ through the wall of a steel oil tank

RAINS CONTINUE 
OVER WEST TEXAS

rainfall since April 22 to 6.46 inches,
Measurement showed that 1.18 

inches fell ua to four o’clock Tues
day afternoon and .38 Inch during 
the night.

Heavy downpours were reported in 
McCaniey, Iraan, Rankin and Big 
Spring. A slow rain fell two hours 
in Fort Stockton this morning and 
two inches . in Seminole. Wink and 
Kermit reported heavy showers 
Tuesday night.

Much Damage Done;
Stanton Livestock Killed

Heavy rainfall, general over West 
Texas Monday ¡night,, .was accom
panied by storm;- of severe propor
tions at San Angelo, Big Spring and 
near Stanton.

Damage estimated at several 
thousand dollars resulted ¡from hail 
at San Angelo. Torrential rains in 
the Big Spring ¡area brought high 
water which washed out 600 feet of 
Texas & Pacific -railroad -track near 
Coahoma, and a small bridge ¡was 
carried away by the wiater. Three 
small bridges were also out on 
highway 1 near Coahoma, and 
highway ¡travel between Colorado 
and Big Spring was held up. South- I for 
land Greyhound lines bus schedule' 
from the west was cut off complete
ly by the Howard county road dam
ages. Bridge repairs were being com
pleted last night.

Traffic on the T. & P. was de
layed several ¡hours yesterday.

Hail at Stanton
Martin county was swept by a 

wind and hailstorm which unroofed 
houses, injured and killed livestock, 
blew windmills over and stripped 
¡trees, reports from Stanton said.

Seventy-five -head ¡of sheep were 
killed on the H. Hamilton farm east 
of Stanton and cattle on the Wilmer 
Jones ranch, in the same vicinity, 
were injured ¡by ¡the hail. Windmills 
were overturned, fruit ¡trees uproot
ed and roofs torn off small houses 
in ¡the community. Two inches of 
rain fell.

May rainfall for Abilene passed 
the six - inch mark early Tuesday 
after a steady downpour which to
taled 1.18 Inches. Midland’s ¡total 
for the ¡past 10 days was six inches.

Lightning Strikes Building
Lightning which struck the 

southeast corner of the Abilene hall 
roof -at Simmons university, did little 
damage. The charge ¡apparently 
came in contact with a ¡tin water
shed ¡and was deflected from the 
roof, down the spout ¡and into ¡the 
ground, it was reported. With excep
tion of -a few loosened bricks, no 
damage resulted ¡to the building.

Brady received ¡a three-inch fail, 
Menard two and one-half inches, 
and Mason nearly an inch. Junction 
received showers.

Heavy downpours were reported 
southwest -of San Angelo, in the I 
McCamey ¡area. It was ¡the fourth 
consecutive day of rains for ¡that ter
ritory.

a third of a mile away, according to 
L. C. Waterman, Midland man who 
telephoned from Monahans. A hub 
from the machine, he said, was 
found more than a half mile away. 
Waterman said eight pounds of body 
fragments had been picked up, but 
that no one could definitely deter
mine whether there were two men 
in the nitro wagon. Several human 
fingers were found. The biggest 
fragment of the truck was a piece 
of the crankshaft.

W. F. Scarborough, Midland man, 
drove by the place at 10 o’clock. He 
said a cigar box would hold all the 
remains he saw. He said the heavi
est piece of the truck would not 
have weighed five pounds.

The accident was seven miles' 
from Monahans.

Conflicting reports were received 
in Midland as to the company own
ing the truck. It was first said, un
officially, that it belonged to the 
Independent Eastern Torpedo com
pany. but the Associated Press wired 
to ask if the Osage Torpedo com
pany reported any of its trucks In 
the Monahans area.

Even earlier dispatches said ai 
man named Dooley was believed to 
be missing, but it could not be 
learned what company he worked 

or what his initials were or
where he lived. This failure to get 
concrete information led to the be
lief that the truck must have Stop
ped at a filling station just out of 
Monahans a few minutes before the 
explosion, the driver giving informa
tion that he had a load of 500 quarts 
of the explosive liquid, but little 
other information.

Attempt Made cn 
M. Eidson’s Home

LOVINGTON.—An attempt to 
break into the home of Millard Eid- 
son was made some time Wednesday 
night. Thursday morning there was 
noticed some smudge spots on the 
screen of a front window and some 
burned matches lying on the poren 
beneath the window. On investiga
ting, it was found that some sort of 
a small instrument, probably an ice 
pick, had been used to break a hole 
in the window glass right at the 
latch where the window could be 
easily unfastened. Another small 
hole appeared in the screen near 
the bottom where an attempt had 
been made to unfasten the screen 
hook.

For some reason or other the 
house breakers must have been 
frightened away, as nothing with
in the house had been disturbed and 
no sign of intruders was found. Clar
ence Shannon of the sheriff’s of
fice was called and some finger
prints found. Shannon says that the 
smudge spots of the screen were 
probably made to destroy finger
prints, as they were near the' holes 
in the screen.

-----y y v - - " “  : In ¡the belt reached by ¡the ¡hail,where ¡they attended «the funeral ol < houses were ¡unroofed, windows 
ithe formers ¡father, I. H. Bell. j broken, (trees tom  down and auto

mobile tops demolished. In some 
homes, Inhabitants had ¡to seek 
cover under beds and protect 
themselves with quilts when the 
roofs were smashed in.
. Utilities company reports showed 

¡that points north of Abilene re
ceived good precipitation, ranging 
from one - fourth to three - fourths 
inch. Towns in ¡the rain belt in
cluded Anson, Stamford, Haskell, 
Hamlin and Roby. Albany and 
Throckmorton also received showers, 
and Cisco had ¡a heavy rain.

DALLAS, May II. (UP)__
Fifty-five delegates will leave 
here tonight, for the 35th an
nual West Texas goodwill trip. 
They will visit the West Texas 
chamber of commerce meeting 
in Sweetwater.

MINEOLA, May 11. (UP).—D. 
S. Lankford, mayor here for 58 
years, died today after a 30-day 
illness.

He was a druggist and bank 
director. During Wilson’s ad
ministration he served as postmaster.

WASHINGTON, May 11. (UP). 
Chairman Norbeck of the sen
ate banking- and currency com
mittee today summoned the 
stock market inquiry strategy 
board to meet Friday to hear a 
report by William A. Gray, com
mittee counsel.

Gray is to make a report of 
results of the examination of 

brokerage books.

Dark Horses Groomed 
Denis for Hot Convention

b y

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON., May 11.—The 
one thing which seems to have been 
assured by the recent Democratic 
presidential primaries is a hot time 
in Chicago at the end of June.

It looks more and more like a 
dog fight. It seems very unlikely 
that Governor Roosevelt of New 
York can win on the first ballot and 
not unlikely that he will be lost 
in the shuffle while the leaders get 
their heads together and ¡decide 
which Democrat they want to op
pose Hoover. * * *

Uncertainties now dominate the 
whole picture, but at the same time 
it is too early to assume that the 
New York governor is due to be 
licked simply because he ran more 
poorly than he was expected to in 
California, Massachusetts and Penn
sylvania. Some of the uncertainties 
mav be resolved in his favor.

Flapper fanny Say&
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

There is no question, for instance, 
that Roosevelt will have a better 
chance to be nominated than Al 
Smith, who is expected to have the 
next largest number of delegates on 
the first ballot, or Speaker Jack 
Garner, who probably will be third. * * *

Roosevelt will have at least four 
times as many first ballot delegates 
as Garner, it how appears and from 
two to three times as many as Smith. 
One cannot recall anv political con
vention where the leading candi
date entering so far ahead of his

Federal Bond
Issue Offered

WASHINGTON, May 11. (UP).— 
Senate Minority Leader Robinson 
today offered ¡a program for ¡a $3,- 
000,000 federal bond issue for un- 

nearest opponent failed to îand the i elh^°J™ent .relief, 
nomination The òhi also included $2,000,000

Even with Roosevelt out of the for rehabilitation of city slums and
picture, there would be little or no 
chance of Smith’s nomination, and 
Garner’s prospects wouldn’t be much 
brighter.

The religious issue, which caused 
the party so much trouble in 1928, 
militates effectively against Smith, 

(See DARK HORSES page 4)

¡bridge and tunnel construction.
LINER GROUNDED GMoys

LONDON, May 11. (UP)—The
Cu'nard liner Berengari was report
ed grounded in Southampton water
today. It floated thereafter.

When the baggageman is slow 
in calling for a trilhk, words

I - can’t express it.
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ARITHMETIC IN THE SCHOOLS

If any-school children could have heard Dr. Robert K. 
Spear of New York University deliver a little speech the 
other night, they would have decided that they were lis
tening to a doctrine almost too good to be true.

Dr. Spear, to the surprise of all, declared that at least 
85 per cent of the arithmetic taught to school children 
nowadays is dead wood and might as well be abandoned. 
•Teaching children how to .extract cube roots and how to 
handle complex fractions, he believes, is a waste of time; 
and he said:

“If we teach all the children the arithmetic necessary 
in the following actions-—buying at a store, making change, 
heading, writing letters and traveling-— we will have cov
ered a large percentage of their total use of arithmetic.”

This is all true enough. The youngster who ever has 
to use the more complicated arithmetical exercises, after 
he is out in the world, is the exception. Most of us can 
go through life quite happily without that sort of knowl
edge.

But this.very quickly brings us up against that per
ennial problem of; the schoolmaster; is the pupil to be 
taught only those things which will be of direct benefit 
to him later in life, or is he to be put through a stiff course 
of sprouts with the idea that the mental discipline involv
ed. is.g’oing to make his mind more capable?.

During the last decade or two the tendency in this 
country has been to emphasize the strictly utilitarian side. 
Latin, Greek and higher mathematics are declining, to 
be replaced by courses in economics and business' admin
istration; if the schoolboy is to get less arithmetic, that 
will only be in line with the current trend.

But there is a lot to be said for the “ mental discipline” 
idea. After all, one of the prime objects of any educational 
system is to teach pupils how to use their gray matter to 
the best advantage; and if sweating, away at the intri
cacies of cube root or Caesar’s Commentaries helps do 
that, the job may not be quite as useless as- it looks.
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BY MABEL 
McELLIOTT
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BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Susan Carey, pretty secretary wlio 

is in love with Bob Dunbar, lias a 
proposal of marriage from Ben 
Lampman, penniless young- musi
cian. She refuses him. Ben is jeal
ous and several weeks later when 
Susan agrees to marry Ernest Heath, 
her employer, Ben shoots at Heath, 
then turning- the gun on himself. 
Meantime Denise Ackroyd has in
formed Bob that Susan is going- to 
marry Ben. Ben’s condition is seri
ous, and Susan is distressed. Jack 
Waring, Heath’s assistant, tells Bob 
that Susan is still free. Bob tries to 
find her but can not. Susan’s aunt 
who is ill goes south and Susan stays 
with friends. She does not get Bob’s 
message. Ben begins to show signs 
of recovering and Susan tries to tell 
Healli she can not marry him be
cause she does not love him.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

i*

CHAPTER XXXVII

THE “COLLEGE” SALESMAN

One of the major pests of the housewife’s life during 
the summer months is the peripatetic salesman who goes 
about from door to door peddling magazine subscriptions, 
gadgets and what-not in order to “win a scholarship.” 
Sometimes he is really a college student and sometimes he 
isn't; either way, he is usually an unmitigated nuisance.

It is comforting, therefore, to notice that 27 eastern 
colleges and universities have gone on record as opposed 
to this practice and have announced that they will try 
to stop it.

The chief trouble with this kind of salesmanship is 
not so much that the salesman is a nuisance, however, as 
that he takes the wrong attitude in trying to -sell his goods. 
He doesn’t try to sell them on their merits; instead, he 
seeks to arouse sympathy for himself. In many cases he 
gets fairly close to the attitude of the regular panhandler. 
He gives himself, thus, a very had training for his future 
career.

SOCIETY’S REVENGE
If it is true that a conscience can be an instrument of 

torture Theodore Lily, sentenced to life imprisonment, 
should go through an endless inquisition. Lily, who was 
holding up a grocery store when a little eight-year-old 
boy entered, heartlessly shot down the child. The Detroit 
judge who sentenced the murderer decried the fact that 
his state does not have capital punishment.

The only objection to conscience as- an avenger of 
wrong is the fact that those who commit the gravest sins 
have been hardened, usually, by such a series of encroach
ments that their suffering is less keen than those whose 
errors are few. It is only at the beginning of wrong-doing, 
it would seem, that conscience makes a coward of a man. 
Certainly Lily had nothing to warn him of the moral 
wrongness of his act. Perhaps, during the sentence that 
he must serve, his conscience will awaken again. If it 
do&sjifche jju<I'g;§ fhe.ed not worry because he-could not. in
flict a |i<e'ath ifeiitelice. There are time when death could 
be mercii’dl; • ; ‘ - ""

r M u c h  of bur history relates how cities were reduced 
to ruins; then the unearthing of the ruins remakes the 
histgry.________________  - ’-.1

Side Glances . . . . . ............... By Clark
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After wavering in the balance for 
several days Ben Lampman’s con
dition suddenly improved; The doc
tor announced that Ben would re
cover. Susan did not make another 
trip to tlie hospital. Prom Ernest 
Heath she heard the details of Ben’s 
convalescence. As soon as the young- 
man was strong enough to travel he 
would go- to California where a job 
in an orchestra awaited him.

Poor Ben! There was something- 
pitiful about him, even about liis 
magnificently foolish behavior. Su
san was delighted to know .that his 
recovery was certain but'the inevit
able reaction set in. She was an
noyed with Ben for having made 
her conspicuous. She felt he had 
placed her in a false and ridiculous 
position. It wash't as if she had ever

own
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S O C I E T Y
Afternoon Bridge Affair Given by Mrs. 

Barney Smith Is Prominent on CalendarHappy Birthday!
TODAY

Dorothy Connor
(Reserves the right to “quack” 

about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

viewed, usually, blit I have permis- 
t sion from F. voenei Cowden to 
i quote p in  as saying- that there ought 
j to be pretty good summer grass, and 
i M W (Whit) Whitmire gave per-

1 Hill Home Is 
Scene of Enigma 
Club Party

What’-s this I hear about Claude 
Duffey making ,big money^off his 
■automobile accident? I ’m not quot
ing anybody, but they report Andy 
F-asken as saying- that -there’s noth
ing the m-atter with Claude except 
too -much accident insurance.

There is an old saying that -there’s 
no money in tilling the soil, but an 
Oregon farmer the -other day plow
ed up a $20 gold piece.

One farmer says that after -the 
land lord gets his share and the 
banker gets his share,, there isn’t 
even a plowshare left for him.

I saw a fellow yesterday with 
whom I went -to college fifteen or 
twenty years ago. I. li-acjn’it. seen him 
in -all of ¡that time but recognized 
him instantly. It seemed that lie 
hadn’t changed much and certainly 

.didn’t look a lot o-l-der. I asked him 
hoiv were tricks with ni-m.

“Fine,” he said. “These har'd times 
have agreed with me in one way, at 
least. I feel 15 years younger fi
nancially.”

A wlio-lp lot c-f us were better -off 
-the day we were born buit now most 
of us -are worse -than broke. Being- 
worse than broke means that you 
not only, haven’t anything .but you

In rooms attractively decorated
' misrion to use i m m e  in“connec- with spring blossoms Mrs. Clifford m,íb-iuii to uac —  „ Hill entertained with bridge for

members -of the Enigma club Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. Homer Rowe played high in 
the games of contract and received 
a lovely award.

Bud vases of sweet peas graced the 
tables at the tea hour when salads 
were served to Mmes. J. L. Crump, 
A. S. Legg, Elliott Cowden, C. M. 
Goldsmith, Harry Tolbert, Frank 
Cowden, Joe Youngblood, O. B. Holt, 
Guy Cowden, Harry N-qblett, Rowe, 
Clarence Seharbauer, Allen' Tolbert, 
M. C. Ulmer, Leon Goodman, and 
Miss Lois Patterson.

pos non. it w.dMi c as u sne naa evei owe a lo4 yOU can’t pay and from
now ««-out you have to be botheredshe had him to thank for opening 

anew the whole problem of her mar
riage.

Beforethe shooting her course had 
seemed so simple ana plain. It had 
seemed both generous and wise to 
accept Ernest Heath’s name and his 
protection. Now she saw that love 
was never wise but always irration
al, wild and passionate. It was Ben 
who had made that clear to her. She 
knew he had not meant, to do it, 
but he had accomplished it just the 
same.

She procrastinated. She let tlie 
days pass without coming to a de
cision. She even wore, nowadays, on 
the third finger of her left hand a 
ring with a single, shining stone. 
She would plan each night how to 
tell Ernest Heath on the morrow of 
her change of heart but always at 
the last minute her courage would 
fail. Then, too, she had to think of 
Aunt Jessie. She had promised her
self she would take care of Aunt 
Jessie always.

She tried to talk to Rose about it 
but there was not much help from 
this quarter since she did not dare 
to speak of Robert Dunbar. After 
all, what was there to tell? She and 
Bob had shared a few glorious mo
ments of perfect mutual compre
hension. Once in a life time, fools 
and wise men say, one meets his 
mate, whether this be true or not, 
Susan thought she had found hers 
in this tall, fair, sunburned young 
man whose world was so different 
from hers. But how could she ex
plain all that to Rose? Practical 
Rose would ask, “Did he every say 
anything? I mean did he. ask you to 
marry him.’’ And Rose would be sure 
to shake her head sadly over the 
admission that he had not. Rose ap
proved of Ernest Heath. She said 
and thought that Susan was a lucky 
girl.

.ti©h with -the -belief that he has a 
pretty good season in the ground -at 
•his place. Neighbors say -that Gene 
Cowden h-a’s plenty of lake water 
and neighbors of Whitmire say -that 
it rained so hard ait his farm, that 
only the tops of his fruit trees could 
be seen for a while.

One of our oil men had a hard 
night and was complaining to 
friends tills morning about -his losses 
at- poker. He- said he didn’t know 
when he had lost so much.

“ How much -did you l.cse?” -a sym
pathizing friend asked.

“ I think they got to-me for $48o, ’ 
he said, “ and the worst part of it 
was that six bits of it was cash.”

The- dav they held that three- 
eighths -mile race at Cowboy park, a 
little more than a month -ago, the 
wind blew so hard -that -the top of 
the grand stand was laid over back
wards. Mr. Timber got the 'top put 
hack on, and. -the -next -thing that 
-happened was for the - roof o-f a 
string' of stables to blow off. How
ever, 'She track was still -there when 
the last check up was made, and 
-all we lack of having some races is 
a race meet -and some horses./' * * *

One of our boys has (been check
ing -up on the time being' made on 
eastern tracks and he figured out 
that if liis pony could run the five

Announcements
THURSDAY

-» Ace-Hi club will be entertained 
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Kelly 
at 3 o’clock.
i  Mrs. C. M. Goldsmith will be 

hostess to members of the 1928 club 
at 3 o’clock.
i  Bien Amigosi club will meet with 

Mrs. T. B. Flood at 2:30.
•r Laf-a-Lot members will be the 

guests of Mrs. B. G. Grafa at 2:30.
FRIDAY

-» Miss Leona McCormick will pre
sent her expression students in a 
recital at the Yucca theatre at 8 o’
clock. No admission charges will be 
made.
f  Belmont- Bible class will meet 

with Mrs. G. B. Brock, 807 North D 
street, at 3:30.

SATURDAY
-t Children’s story hours at 

library a-t 2:00 and 3:30 o’clock.
the

with
Su-

ments later his eyes shone 
pleasure at the sight of her.

“It’s much too fine for me,’ 
san told him shyly.

“My dear,” said the man, with 
some emotion, “nothing is.” He drew 
her to him. Susan rested her palms 
against the silk lapels of his dinner 
coat. She hated herself for the 
thought but she hoped he wasn’t 
going to kiss her.

Almost as if he divined her 
thoughts, the man looked at her 
shrewdly,' smiled, and let her go.

“There, we shall be late if we 
don’t hurry.”

Simon smiled at her as he helped 
her into the car.- Was this all true, 
Susan wondered, or was she dream
ing? Was she soon to be mistress of 
so much grandeur?

They rode through-shabby streets
eighths -in -a minuite flat -he would J wliere -children pelted each other 
leave here for -the summer -and clean j with snowballs and tired workmen 
up some monev. He was preparing i plodded home through the dark Su- 
to clock his pony as soon as the san shivered, pulling the fur closer

- you .
by creditors who won't do you and 
themselves any good,

■" -  1 track dries up, -and instead of using
A Ibunc-h of men around Midland | a stem watch he was winding up an 

are too conservative, to toe inter- eight-day clock.

marriage—Heath—who wished to I san said. “ It must be something for 
give her so much. Mrs. Milton whose -, Rose. I didn’t buy a thing.”

“Your name is on it, large as 
life,” ' Mrs.' Milton told her trium
phantly.

Excitedly the two cut the strings 
and folded back the tissue.

“My great glory!” muttered Mrs., 
Milton, almost reverently. “Lift it 
out, child.” She was frankly impa
tient. Susan obeyed, draping over 
her arm the soft, rich coat of leaf 
brown fur.

“It doesn't look like mink,” mut
tered Mrs. Milton. “ I don’t know 
as I ever saw sable at close range 
but I believe that’s what this is.” 
She gazed at thé girl with awe.

sound common sense and innate 
worldliness rejoiced in a good match. 
Aunt Jessie who was so helpless.

“It's too late to back out how,” the 
girl told herself recklessly. “ I must 
go through with it!”

Heath was taking her to dinner 
and to the theatre that evening. 
Listlessly the girl rubbed and array
ed herself. How different it was, she 
thought to be going out with one 
man and with the only man! She 
took no pleasure tonight in her ap
pearance although the mirror gave 
back the image of a slim, glowing 
girl in a simple white frock. She 
knew she looked well and didn’t 
care. It didn’t seem to matter. The 
thought of that telephone call re
mained persistently in the back of 
her mind. Of course it might have 
been no one. It might have been a 
wrong number but there was always 
the chance—-

Mrs. Milton appeared at the door 
of the bedroom, beaming at her “My 
but you do look fine,” she said. 
“Guess what I ’ve got for you!”

Susan widened her eyes. “I never 
could. Did you bake. a devil’s food 
cake?”

Mrs. Milton snorted. “Listen to 
the girl,” she im-ploreid the ceiling. 
“No, it’s nothing like that. Can’t 
you think of something- better?”

Susan said she could not. She was 
brushing her hair, pressing it into 
sleek waves around her face. Mrs. 
Milton with the air of a conjurer 
produced a hug

around her throat. Why was she 
here when her heart belonged some
where else?

(To Be Continued)

Mood of Regime
Remains Bitter
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green dressmaker’s
So the days slipped by and nearer Vbo -̂ ,___ __  , ,came the date set for the wedding. There mus, be a mistake, ’ Su- 

Aunt Jessie wrote glowing; letters 
from Florida. She w.as feeling ever 
so much better, she said. She would 
be home soon.

One afternoon when Susan went 
over to the little house to see if all 
was well there she met Mi'. Schultz, 
the next door neighbor.

“Young feller’s been around asking 
about you,” he told her,

Susan’s heart gave a wild leap. It 
was preposterous, of course, but sup
pose Bob should have been looking 
lor her! She forced herself to speak 
casually. “What was ne like?” she 
asked. . - '

Mr. Schultz was, as he would have 
put it, “no great hand at descrip
tion,” He fumbled for words.

“Oh, a sort of medium sized—well 
maybe he was tallish, young feller,” 
he said slowely. “He wore a gray 
overcoat and no hat like these col- i 
lege boys selling magazines.”

Her disappointment was keen. “I i 
guess maybe he was one of those,”
Mr. Schultz said, feeling he had | 
failed her but not quite knowing 
why.

“I suppose so,” Susan answered.
When she went into the house she 
heard the telephone bell ringing and 
sped for it but just before she reach
ed the dining room the bell gave a 
final gasp and stopped. Susan pick
ed up the receiver with fingers that 
trembled. The operator’s matter-of- 
fact voice droned “Number please?”

“You called this number,” Susan 
told her fiercely.

“Sorry, there’s no one on the wire 
now.”

The girl could have wept at the 
words. Someone had been trying to 
reach her. All her immediate friends 
knew she was staying at Rose’s. It 
might have been—it might have 
been the one person she longed to 
hear from!

For the hundredth time Susan 
chided herself for her folly. How I 

| could she go on hoping in the face I 
j of so many disappointments? If she |
| bad known that at that instant Bob > 
j Dunbar was disconsolately quitting |
I a pav station in the loop, her heart i 
■wnnlrl hfivi» Ipnt fnr inv Rnh Susan

Susan stammered “ I can’t take it 
from him.” So this was what Heath 
meant the night before when he 
spoke of a surprise.

“Can’t take it? I’d like to know 
why,” demanded Mrs. Milton round
ly. “Aren’t you going to be m ar-, 
ried in two weeks? It’s perfectly 
proper. Anyhow you’ll have to wear 
it tonight or he’ll be disappointed. 
Men,” concluded Mrs. Milton sage
ly, “don’t like to be disappointed.” 

Half fearfully Susan slipped into 
the sumptuous wrap. Above the fur 
her face rose clear and pale and 
proud. It changed her, subtly alter
ed her whole aspect.

“You look stunning,” Mrs. Milton 
whispered. She ran her hands over 
the velvet-soft surface of the fur 
and Susan did likewise. The girl 
thought she knew now why women 
were enthralled by the promise of 
riches. There was something insidi
ous about such a coat.

When Heath arrived a few mo-

G o l f e r s ’ P u z z l e
HORIZONTAL
1 Golf club used 

far ,the first 
shot.

7 .GoifAlinks.
13 Riratic.
.14 Starting place 

on a golf hole.
16 To pot again,
17 On.
18 Unkempt 

spots on the 
golf course.

20 Blushing.
21 Males.
22 Depression 

marked by a 
flag on the 
golf course.

23 Not In.
25 Semicolon 

(Abbr.).
26 Myself.
27 Drunkard.
29 Aperture.
31 Seventh note.
32 Eye tumor.
33 Branch.
35 Silk sac.
37 Tree.
39 To strike a 

golf ball so it 
has a curved 
flight.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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41 Stepped upon. 
43 Medicine.
45 Native.
48 To perform.
49 To wager.
51 Fiber knots.
53 Natural power. 
55 Node-like.
57 Italian river.
5S Door rug.
60 Smooth part 

of course.
61.By.
62 Passage.
64 Plasma.
65 Warning cry.
66 Golfer’s boy.
67 Very good 

score for. .a

hole.
VERTICAL

18 Crack in 
ground.

19 Caress.
22 Bashful.

.,,>24 Label.? | i
37 fo^J&n |fr 

golfer’s feet.
28 Haying three 

faces.
30 Last club used.
32 Portico.
33 Dye.
34 Member of 

Congress.
36 Sand ditch 

around green.
38 Preposition.
39 South Caro

lina.
40 Type measure.
42 Oil . (suffix).

1 Salesman.
2 Indian coin.
3 Golf club used 44 Pronoun, 

in tall grass. 46 A.
4 Mover's truck. 47 Humorous.

| would have lept for joy. But Susan 
1 had no way of knowing that. Every- ! 
i one seemed to push her toward this |

I STICKERS

“Either the next child is named for my side of the 
family, or it goes without a name.”

A  man divided $560 between four sons. The first son got half as much as the third and fourth together; the second son got as much as the first and fourth together; the third son got twice as much as the fourth. How much did each son gel?

13
17

n

5 Deity.
6. Land under 

tenure.
8 Railroad.
9 Ever.

10 Epic.
11 Snouts.
12 Played a spe

cial shot.
14 Peak.
15 Self.

49 Sore.
50 Marbles.
52 Wattle tree.
54 Ana.
55 Back of neck.
56 Young sheep.
57 Fairy.
59 To scatter.
61 Seed bag.
63 Road.
65 France.

MOSCOW. (UP).—The mood of 
the Bolshevik regime here, af-tffr 14 
years of power still is grimly, bitter
ly revolutionary. This was demon
strated toy the recent trial of two 
young Russians for the attempt on 
■the life of the German! Ambassa
dor, Herbert vori Dirksen, in which 
the Embassy Counsellor, Dr. Fritz 
con Twardowski, was wounded.

Although the whole world was 
looking on through the eyes of for
eign correspondents and the diplo
matic corps, the •trial in the mili
tary division of the Supreme Court 
made little pretense of observing the 
ordinary conventions of a court 
room.

The defendants, Judas Stern and 
Sergei Vassiliev, faced a revolution
ary tribunal, rather than an ordi
nary court of justice. For a par-, 
allel one must look not in the con
ventional courts of .the outside world, 
but in the extraordinary tribunals 
of the French revolution.

Judge’s Attitude
The attitude of the presiding 

judge, V. Ulrich, strikingly illustrat
ed the temper of the entire proceed
ings. Ulrich, a short, portly person 
in smart military uniform, made no 
pretense of a “ judicial” attitude. He 
did not even try to fool anyone into 
believing that he sat impartially and 
objectively to guide the course of 
justice.

On the contrary, his hostility to 
the defendants, especially to the 
tragic and rather muddled Stern, 
was candidly hostile. He sneered at 
Stern’s answers without bothering 
to hide it behind a palm. He asked 
questions ,to bolster up the prosecu
tion’s case even more directly and 
less guardedly than Prosecutor Nik
olai Krylenko himself. At' several 
points Judge Ulrich’s manner to
wards Stern bordered on intimi
dation.

Judge’s Document
The document in which Ulrich 

and his two associate judges set 
down their findings at the conclu
sion of ,the case was equally lack
ing- in measured .objective judgment. 
It was a. candid effort to support 
the prosecution’s theory.

The verdict itself was correct 
enough. Both Stern and Vassiliev 
had admitted their guilt and there
fore merited the death sentences. 
Neither of them could advance mit
igating circumstances. Their 'testi
mony was contradictory and left a 
wide margin of doubt on various 
important aspects of the case. But 
as to the crime itself, there seemed 
to be no room for doubt. Stem was 
caught red-handed. Vassiliev un
equivocally admitted having inspir
ed Stem.

Study of Bible 
Outlines Continued 
By Women’s Class

Continuing a study of Bible, out
lines, members of the Bible class of 
the Church of Christ heard a dis
cussion bv the Rev. J. A. McCall on 
“Wilden^iss Wanderings,” at iths 
church Tuesday afternoon.

Attending were Mmes. J. J. Mills, 
O. H. Jones, W. F. He.il, Paul Jack- 
son, Lewis Bewley, and Miss Chris
tine Golliday.

|Choice Cooks Corner\
Rhubarb Relish

2 lbs. rhubarb
14 lb. seeded and chopped

raisins
% lb. stoned and chopped 

dates
3 cups vinegar
2 lbs. light brown sugar
1 tbsD. chili peppers
1% tbsp. salt
1 tsp. ginger
% cup chopped English wal

nut-meats
Combine raisins and dates and 

let stand in vinegar for one hour. 
Skin rhubarb and cut in half-inch 
pieces. Add to first mixture with all 
the remaining ingredients, except 
the nuts. Cook slowly, stirring fre
quently, for two hours. Add nuts 
and cook ten minutes longer. Turn 
into sterilized jelly glasses .and cov
er with paraffine when cold.
Rhubarb and Strawberry Conserve

2 cups finely chopped rhu
barb

2 cups shredded pineapple
4 cups hulled strawberries
G cups sugar
% cup blanched and shred

ded almonds
Cook pineapple in its own juice 

for ten minutes. Add strawberries 
cut in small pieces and prepared 
rhubarb. Bring- to the boiling point 
and sift in sugar. Cook, stirring to 
prevent sticking, for about 40 min
utes. Add nuts and cook ten min
utes longer. Turn into sterilized jelly 
glasses and cover with paraffine 
when cold.

Outstanding in its lovely spring 
appointments was the bridge enter
tainment given by Mrs. Barney T. 
Smith at her home on West Texas 
Tuesday afternoon.

A wealth of beautiful flowers, in
cluding bowls of roses in a variety 
of hues, graced the playing suite 
where seven tables were arranged 
for bridge.

The color note of rose and black 
added attractiveness to the table 
markings.

Handsome gifts, wrajiped in rose 
cellophane and tied with black rib
bons, were awarded to Mrs. H. L. 
Burchfiel who scored first high, Mrs. 
Preston Bridgewater who scored sec
ond high, and Mrs. Rawlins Clark 
who cut high.
. Pink and black tea plates carried 
ices molded in spring flowers.

The guests included' Mmes. Fred 
Wright, J. M. Flanigan, Jr., Foy 
Proctor, Roy Parks, Burchfiel, Clark, 
Jack Hazel'tine, George T. Abell, 
Bedford Taylor, Andrew Northing- 
ton, Joe D. Chambers, Bridgewater, 
Bill Blevins, R. E. Witty, Soper, Wil
liam Simpson, George Klingaman, 
L. C. Waterman, Minnie Cowden, 
Johnson Phillips, J. M. Haygood, J. 
R. Ashley, W. R. Bowden, Colin 
Reith, T. B. Flood, F. F. Winger, 
Misses Berniece Hill, Margaret Fran ■ 
cis and Julian Aycock.

Bible Lesson 
Studied by 
Methodist Circle

-a.

Mrs, J. D. Young conducted the 
Bible study at the meeting of the 
Belle Bennett circle at the'home of 
Mrs. B. Frank Haag Monday after
noon.

A topic from the Missionary Voice 
was discussed by Mrs. M. J. Allen.

Transaction of business matters 
closed the meeting.

No meeting of the Mary Schar- 
bauer circle was held.

Bobby Hyatt 
Celebrates 
Fourth Birthday

Celebrating his fourth birthday, 
Bobby Hyatt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. V. Hyatt, was host to ,a group of 
friends Tuesday afternoon.

The principal attraction of the af
ternoon was the pretty . pink and 
white birthday cake, made by his 
grandmother, Mrs. Ida Wolcott. 
The cake centered the dining room 
table attractively decorated in pink 
arid white.

Many gifts were presented to the 
host by the guests, who enjoyed a 
delightful afternoon of games.

Cake and hot chocolate were serv
ed to Billy Stanley Blackman, Allen 
D. Crane, Ralph and Dickey Ver- 
trees, G. W. Wolcott, George Hyatt, 
and Bobby Hyatt.

Strawberry Jelly
4 cups (2 lbs.) juice 
71/2 cups (3Va lbs.) sugar 
1 bottle fruit pectin 

Tc prepare juice, crush thorough
ly or grind about 3 quarts of fully 
ripe 'berries. Place in jelly cloth or 
bag- and squeeze out juice.

Measure sugar and juice into a 
large saucepan and mix. Bring to 
a boil over the hottest fire and at 
once add pectin, stirring constant
ly. Then bring to a full rolling boil 
and boil hard % minue. Remove 
from fire, skim, »pour quickly. Par
affin hot jelly at once. Makes about j have^been** hi

Personals

11 eight-ounce glasses.
Strawberry and Pineapple Jam
2 cups (1 lb.) crushed strew- 

berries
2 cups (1 lb.) crushed pine

apple : ■
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar ,r

♦ W. G. Riddle, district manager 
of the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
company, expects to leave tomorrow 
on a business . trip to Marfa and 
Presidio.
♦ Mrs. H. T. Younger of Stanton 

was in Midland this morning.
Chas. A. Fanning. Dallas insur

ance man, left this morning for 
Panhandle points after spending 
two days here on business.
♦ Hugh Harbert of Abilene is in 

Midland on business today.
♦ H. F. Goble returned to his 

home in Stamford today after 
spending a few days here trans
acting business.
♦ J. F. Wertz returned to Kan

sas City, today after a business vis
it in Midland.
♦ Ralph Shuffler, editor of the 

Odessa News-Times, was in Mid
land on business this morning.
♦ Mi-, and Mrs. M. D. Johnson 

Abilene since Sun-
! day as guests in the home of rela- 
i fives.

♦ J. J. Regan, who has been here 
I several weeks buying cattle, return- 
I ed to his "home In Omaha, Nebraska 
1 today. ,

, I ♦ Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Schroder
1/2 bottle (14 cup) fruit pectin , 1 spent the week end. visiting rela-

To prepare frpit, crush complete- ^ ^ ..C o lo r a d o .  .  . ,' n N
ly or grind about 1 quart fully ripe ♦ ‘^pncUna- a few days here 
berries. Each berry must be reduc- lng a ICW aayS
ed to a pulp. Cut fine or grind 1 a w  PhiUins of Dallas trans-
medium fully ripe pineapple or one \ af te/buBiness hire Tuesday No. 2 can crushed pineapple. actea busimssuiere iuesaay.

Measure sugar and prepared fruit *  Caly p - B,lLcriei and ueoig
into a large kettle, mix well, and 
bring to ,a full rolling boil over hot
test fire. Stir constantly before and 
while boiling. Boil hard one minute. 
Remove from fire and stir in pec
tin. Then stir and skim by turns 
for just five minutes to cool slight
ly, to prevent floating fruit. Par- 

| affin hot jam at once. Makes about 
110 eight-ounce glasses.

To 11

Ohio Chinese
Survive Slump

Miss Page Follows
Exact Schedule

CLEVELAND. (UP).—Chinese are 
•the only racial group here who are 
not receiving help from public char
ity.

Through .the same highly organ
ized system of family associations 
winch, in more prosperous times, 
start members of the same clan in 1 
business, the Chinese maintain a 
room or two in each association 
headquarters where indigent mem
bers are allowed to stay as long as 
•they are without work.

Food is supplied by merchants who 
in normal times hold their accounts. 
When a member is again employed, 
he is obliged by honor to discharge 
these food and clothing bills. If he 
becomes incapacitated through old 
age or is permanently unemployed, 
no demand is ever made to collect 
the account.

Before the depression, members 
of these family groups “ chipped” 
together a. purse which was loaned 
to members who desired to go into 
business. The member who needed 
it mostly and who paid the highest 
interest received first choice.

JUDGE’S FARM RELIEF
HOUSTON.—When it comes to 

farm relief. Federal Judge Kenner- 
ly has some ideas of his own. Char
lie Wells, farrASr, was convicted of 
making whiskey at his home. He 
w.as fined $300 and given 45 days in 
jail. The judge, however, suspended 
the fine five years and gave Weis , 
30 days in which to do his early i 
planting before he reported to start 
serving his sentence.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. (UP).— If 
Anita Page, screen blonde, should 
be called as a witness in a court 
room drama of real life, she 
would be a very valuable person to 
have on your side.

For instance, should the district 
attorney, with a deep frown, point 
a finger a-t Miss Page and say:

“ On the afternoon of April 24 at 
4:30 o’clock. Miss Page, what were 
you doing?”

Why, like as not, Anita would up 
and tell him immediately. For the 
youn- screen actress has revealed 
that unlike most of struggling hu
manity she has licked the calendar 
and conquered the time clock.

Anita said her “mode of living” 
came to her suddenly one day when 
s.he was very worried, about her work 
in a picture.

“ I sat down with paper and pen
cil and mapped out a complete list 
of things I wanted to accomplish,” 
explained. “ I timed myself in the 
morning so I could take my daily 
exercises. I allowed a certain amount 
of time for putting on my wardrobe 
and makeup. I arranged my noon 
hour to give myself time to eat, re
lax and maybe read a few chap
ters in a book. It was amazing how 
things seemed to run and how much 
more I could accomplish.”

The actress said .that she was so 
successful in .management of her 
time at the studio that she resolv
ed to apply it to her leisure time.

“ If I golf or swim or ride horse
back, much as I like it, 1 allow 
plenty of time to dress for a slowly- 
eaten meal,” she said.

Rushing- around in a. whirlwind 
of excitement to get things done is

Morgan returned to their home in 
San Angelo after spending Tuesday 
here.
♦ M. P. Brown and Charles A. 

Brown of El Paso were in Midland 
this morning.
♦ W. E. Brown of Hobbs, N. M., 

attended the oil scout check here 
today.

hard on the beauty, in Miss Page’s 
opinion. She thinks that a well- 
regulated schedule will keep away 
the wrinkles of worry.

Net income of farmers in the 
United States in 1930 dropped to 
$4.669,000,000 from $6.751,000,000 in 
1929, Secretary of Agriculture Ar
thur M. Hyde has reported.1 BAKING
s^EI
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CL A S S I F I E D
PHONE 77

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
Tne Midland "(Texas)" Reporter-Telegram

W i l l i e  K n o w s !

^  CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 

CLASSIFIEDS Will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be inserted.

ITIOPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
Be a word three days.

MINIMUM cnarges:
1 day 25c
2 days 50c
3 days eoc.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling—

r\ 77

2. For Sale or Trade
LARGE size tomato. plants, Mar- 
globe special 25c hundred. E. B. 
Patterson, 704 S. Marienfield.

52-3p

5. Houses
.  Furnished

NICELY furnished 5-room house; 
double garage; 1001 West Storey. 
Phone 99. 50-6z
NICELY furnished house on pave
ment; Frigidaire; radio; very rea
sonable. 807 West Wall. 52-3p

6. Houses
FOR TRADE or lease: 9-room house 
well finished inside and out; good 
barn and outhouses; good well, wind 
mill and tank; orchard and grapes; 
situated on one block of land. No 
encumbrances. 710 South Big Spring 
St. 50-Gp

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932. Advertising rates: for 
state and county offices, $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator:
(29th Senatorial District of Texas)

K. M. REGAN, Pecos 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

BERKELEY
Of Alpine. Brewster Co., Texas 

(Re-election).
For District Attorney:

FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W , R. SMITH, JR. /

(Re-election) _
T. D. KIMBROUGH. /

For District Clerk: f
NETT YE C. ROMER 
LENTON BRUNSON

For County Judge:
G. B. DUNAGAN ?
ELLIOTT H. BARRON *-------  I'i

For Sheriff: a
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-election)
S. R. PRESTON.

--------  aT
For County Attorney:

JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR f  _____  w
For County Treasurer:

MARY L. QUfNN 
(Re-election)

J. V. GOWL
For County Clerk:

SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE r 
(Re-election)

For County Tax Assessor:
J. H. FINE 
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)
For Justice of the Peace:

(Precinct Nc, 1)
ALTON A. GAULT
B. C. GIRDLEY 

(Re-election)
—— 1

For Constable:
(Precinct No. 1) / .

R. D. LEE
(Re-election)

C. B. PONDER
For County Commissioner:

(Precinct No. 1) j
H. G. BEDFORD.

(Re-election)
C. A. McCLINTIC

For County Commissioner:
(Precinct No. 3.)

D. L. HUTT. /

IM WORFUtO N&qoT 
" lbP\b‘b “ '. VMWSL YOU 
ItAPRt-óSEO ' ItA WWW 
Ttt' OWS6BB6 IN 
FL.YIN' ?  rJ~

HfWJE y  ?
GAY , '3NSY-

JiK.

! YOt PAP'SL'beVY) IIA ■ WBH 
: BlFRYTHINO Y COULD 
j LAY MR HANDS OR ««*•<> 

BUY ,\Y OOr't  EEcYI 
Y ''DO BNY ¿OOD

Y KNOW I 
hb'o PLENTY 
MR MINDED, 
ign 't  HE ?

Page THre&~
By MARTIN

YENA Y YOLO \VA BO ,YOO ’. ALL T\EtA 
AW POCYBYB IN TvV ATTIC , WHERE 
Hlfe M\NiO OUGVYYA BB , ARE CWÆIn ' 
MOBY OF WB TROUBLEE ,ELE RIGHT

Í

o  1 T- • , ! ANDREWS COUNTYBed Equipment | For County Clerk:
Carried to Court DORSIE m . p i n n e l l , j r .

EAST ST. LOUIS. 111. (UP).— 
Prepared to spend at least a year 
in jail because he violatod a court 
ordfiv, Robert W. Mengenity, 53, East 
SpfLouis, carried a blanket and pil- 
1 ffw under his arm when he appear
ed before Circuit Judge Henry W, 
Miller, here recently.

Mengenity also exhibited a tooth 
brush, razor and other necessities. 
He was allowed to keep everything 
except the razor and officials prom
ised to return it to him when he is 
released.

In passing sentence Judge Miller 
said he disliked sentencing- Men- j 
genity because of his age. He added, 
however, that Mengenity had violat
ed a court order arid therefore 
should :be punished.

MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A. M.

Stated c o m -  
munic a t i o n s 

5 2 n d and 4 th  
Thursday night in each month at 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Henry Butler, W.  M.  
a : Claude O. Crane. Secy.

Midland Lodge
No. 145

KNIGHTS 
of

PYTHIAS
Mecto every Monday night at 
Castle Hall over Holcus-Pokus 
Store.

G. N. Donovan, C. C.
R. D. Lee, K. R. S.

ECONOMY & 
QUALITY

W e offer to you every-day 

needs, in step with the 

economy move, Flour and 

Meal. It’s just as yood and 

at a saving that is worth 

your time in giving a trial.

EVERY
SACK

GUARANTEED
and you are to be the sole 

judge as to it being good; 

if it’s mqt satisfactory, we 

want it back. Give it a 

trial at our risk.

CO-OPERATIVE
Phone 199

NEW PRICES
ON

PURE MILK

WHIPPING CREAM, Vi pt. _  15c
LIGHT CREAM, pt_____________ 10c

v ; „
_//<Xgg) 1932 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. REG. !J. S. P A T . OFF.

WASH TUBBS L o a d i n g -  U p !

Bovi voe MIGHT SINK, 
BUT WE. SURE WON’T 

^  ■STARNE-.

T

By CRANE

IVSV SPENDS MONEV LIKE 
WATER (AND V\E (AND W A S« 

WORK ML Df>W, STOWING AWAY 
THE. SUPPLIES THAT WE DONS.

THAT REWINDS j AN' SOIA? AM' FISWIU'I 
ME—l FORGOT / STUFF, TOO — AN’
TO BON SOME /  TRINKETS TO TRAPE. 
CARPENTER Á TO TH' NATIVES.

To o ls , / \  swool WERE not 
¡¡r UNIT RE/W A

V 7'

- . . a im .

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Finder’s Keepers!
CSÇAÉ. TUUJ.RS MESSE 
S.OMÊEo p v  STOLE 
PÇCDL&- AY' V/AWTS
us To p a y  a  r e w a r d  
Fc a  HER. RETURN...,
BUT 1 TU I UK 
sues lo st :.1

n

I'M going. 
To HAMS 0|J 1b 
JUMBO SO 
US CC.GSd'T 
R um AWAY... 
I 'D  MATE TO 
LOSE HIM

V, m

/

... Al-J" I ’M £ 0 IMG TO PUT 
A  PAM O F  FRESH FOOD 
OOT E V E R Y  DAY FOR. 
HER UM TIL SHE COMES 
Ba c k - t w a t s  t h e  
L E A S T 1 CAN 

D O .-

V E A H -M E B B S  SHE’LL.
S m e l l  i t  f r o m  w h e r e  
SH E IS A W  COME ON  

Ho m e — . Y ’KM ow  
d o s s  <t a N S m e l l  

awful. goo d !! i f

r  '
By BLOSSER

'■'¡fòf'-

■■ * «S'

THE
Boys WAIT 

FOR,
A HALF 
HOUR. 

ANO THEN 
THEy

STICK THEIR 
HEADS 

OUT ID 
INVESTIGATE

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

V/
open youp.

/MOUTH, JUMBO ÍÍ 
W A - V o o  
Mausht/  doe...
HATIN' ALL 

FOOD LIKE

Not So Popular!
W Y , ROWER!-AND 
AGOSTA, IS SIMPLY 
MM5 ABOUT H\(A . <SWE 
HASN'T TAKEN HER 
EYES OFF HUA SlMCE 

THEY (AET

m u , personally '
X CAN'T SEE --

r
By COWAN

AND WES INTAME ABOUT VEQ ! 
WOULDN'T IT BE MiONDERFUL 
\F TUEY BECAWE ENGAGED 

RIGHT WERE IN our HOUSE, 
AFTER WY BRINGING:
YUEWv TOGETHER

BUT, MIVIAT 
HAS IT GOT US 

?
HANK IS SoPE 

AND CD AT.Y  
JEALOUS .

7  Tw is d i t t y  is a  c o n c e it e d  
EGOTIST An d , if AGUSTA GUY
A fluff - Dome, sws'll see twy 
V,AN\L HAS it OVER 
DITTY LIKE A

te n t  i

4

W ,  ROWER IS 
CHARtAINS AND 
HE'S OUST TUE 
f>AAM FOR ASUSTA!
You \MA\T ano 

SES !!
Mr¡.

____ y*\£Ei
SALESMAN SAM

yOB, THYtTS O CBK ^  
NTR. P R e s i o e N T '.

Pardon  y\£. wniue. 
UBUG-H IN TvV c a p 

t a i n 's  FACE'.

One on Sam!
S OP Y o u  a r e -  VJRLL, U S S N nT '

VA BAD TH' BPiNK Ro b b e r  { BUDDY 1 ALL OF THEL ' 
RIGBT IN Y&R, HANDS A N '/S T o LGN DOUGH’S BSEW .

R.FCOVER.F.D AND THAT i 
KlMDA T o s s e s  TH’HOWL

in Your facf.i :
By SMALL

T i l e  oM D / T h i n o T h a T s ^

OUT OUR W A Y
/ D O G 6 C M E  \
T -u e , s t u f f , 

a n y  W A N  » 
w f o T  GOOD 
IB IT GONNA 
DO A G O '-/  ? 
BATtNl ! 

GOOD NiGAT! 
SAW GO SB (

T T pLBASe-pLEASE, \
LU----- X INEMFR
HAD THAT INI 
SCHOOL NWSEL.F, 
OR ID  HELP 
HIM — COME. ON, 
GET HIS GROANiniG, 

STOPPF.D .

J N O  S l R — I  SHOULD
S A P  NiOT! H e CALLS
m b  T h b . d u m b  d u c h e s s
AM D DOLLY D U M B E L L
a m d  a l l  t h a t  — T u l  
a d m i t  I ' m  D U M B — IM 
f a c t , T  i n s i s t  i m  d u m b  ! 

R i g h t  m o w  i 'm  Te r r i b l y

By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE
0 F

By AHERN

¥

Du m b !

c %

\

E L

OUR MILK IS A HOME PRODUCT

Q UALITY and SANITATION
COME FIRST WITH US

W e want tu sell our products at “ living” prices and 
in doing so we wish to be fair first to our customers 
and then to our competitors, whose prices we will 
and have met.

WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO INSPECT OUR 
MODERN DAIRY. YOU ARE WELCOME.

Rii

I
. :  p p p 1 
V -c  D A - ■= °

SANITARY riuRŶ

i COMB C.N —  VûU S'AID 
'-/ûü LdÛÜi-D û û  UP lSiTH 
,ME TODAY : FoRSAA AIRPLANE 
RiPE'l v—  TW£ RE.WT&D A 
GûûD TÉdû-PASSENGER SritP, 

,4m ’  I P r o m i s e  Nûü I  w o N T  
DO Mû LOOPS' OR BARREL
r o l l s ; ^  if  y o u ’ r e  
SCAREP, NoU CAM WEAR A  
PARAc HuTe  /  —  wudArC 's  
-TtU MAJYê R? —  WOU’RE 

AS PALE AS 
AW EM GLISfd 

CRUMPET ;

¡o r
STOP T i û G i N.G 

M E, PRAT lT ( L 
-— I AK -  SPUTT—

1 TEuL You I 
Ad- -  r dAWE 
AW EARAG-ÍE 

^  AMP AlTTUPE 
WILL IRRITATE 

IT MORE ;
AFRAID?—FAUGti I \ 

I  WENT UP WITH 
"BlERIûT in! THE

T r ial  p a v s
AWiaT gw ! !

o '  IWAW —  y o u R  1  
‘ father  CARRIED you 
AROUND IM HlS ARMS: 
ixiHEW you w e r e  ; 

A TlME.WT' POUND i
Ho w l  — a m7. He  ;
IAoWT DROP Void i
THIS LATE IN :

T

UFE I -r—  
ITS  AN

s T l l h

IDEA

i

W a

3 Y ? j

.A : I

Phone U .S .P A T  O FF  WMW NA O TV\E. í~ >
XJR-VViLLiftM30 1932 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. S ' i l  J

'tpv-te fa r th b g u n d  
Í E A G L e  = / <1 REG. U. S. P A T. O F F .-  

J ©  1932 BY NEA SERVICE, I
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Survey Says Rah- 
Rah Boys Soon to 

Be Thing of Past

TEXAS PLANS 
HONORS FOR 

GEN. TARRANTDALLAS, Texas, May 11. (UP).— .
The rah-rah college -boy with hist __ — —-
fashionable clothes expensive -au-1 FORT WORTH. (UP). A Etnove- fasmonatole etouies, expensive au | ment tQ Gen E_ H- Tarrant, lamed
-tomobile and substantial allowance V6fceran of war of 1912 and the 
furnished toy an over-indulgent par- Texas ■Vyas 0f independence, will 
eht and the gay co-ed who kep, ^e unveiled here May 15. 
company with him are becoming a | To Tarrant is accredited the sub- 
thing of the past, a survey gathered > duing. of the Indians in this region, 
by the United Press today revealed. | p or j,^s ,achi,evement, this county 

The questionnaire was addressed was named for him.
¡to officers of Texas funiversities, , A ma.rbie sha,f.t, eight feet high, 
colleges, schools ¡and secondary replace the tiny bronze mili-
training schools. Upwards of 50 
school heads reported to the United 
Press, and in general their report

ta-ry markers which now describe 
the burial site of the former sol
dier, Texas ranger, lawyer and publicwas the spoiled college girl and boy , offl^ er win b’e erected toy the 

of past years was on the wane. Ma- Daughters of 1812. 
jority said the classwork tins year .-.e
Was superior to that of past years 
arid they added in the main it was 
because'of the economic conditions 
which had caused college students 
to become more serious minded.

Graduation exercises will release 
approximately 4,364 students from 54 
Texas schools. This number may be 
decreased before diploma time as 
some school officials said their lists 
were yet uncertain. Compared to last 
year’s graduates from the same 
number of schools, it shows an in
crease of 339.

Vacation time this year will lose 
34,275 students from the same num
ber of institutions, as compared to 
35,782 who dropped class work this 
.'time last year. Many probably will 
remain in summer school or go else
where in the state or to eastern or 
¡northern schools.
- The University of Texas with 822 
■applicants for degrees -this year will 
'have -tire largest graduating class in 
Texas. The number is an increase 
of more than 200 over last year’s 
class. The registration this year was 
.6,414, as compared to 6,039 last year.
: The increase at the university was 
partly explained because of lower 
fees. Many student -transfers were 
inade because of this.
.:. The college reporting the least 
(number of graduates this year was 
.iNazareth Academy of Victoria where 
six-students will receive degrees. The 
¡school’s report, like many larger in
stitutions, said the class-room work 
this year had showed improvement. 
* Majority of ¡schools reported ef
forts to secure part time employment 
Jor students during the past school 
years had been more difficult. Peo
ple are reducing payrolls, students 
■Who have had jobs heretofore are 
met relinquishing them to look for 
ethers ¡and general business condi
tions, ¡were the reasons given for 
‘this condition. Many schools ¡had de
partments -of bureaus which ¡aided 
.Students in finding partime work.
. Speaking of finding permanent 
-work for graduates, the report from 
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
■college said:
' “ There is no formal bureau for 
.finding jobs for graduates, but e-a-ch 
..department in which ¡a student ma
jors to endeavors to place the stu- 
klent in work ¡after school. This has 
¿worked out very successfully, large 
plumber of students -entering work 
ion comple tion of ¡study. Present eco
nomic conditions is -making itself 
fel-t this year, however, -as was -the 
case in the past year in getting out
side" work.”

Several schools reported -a loyal 
alumni body had ¡been a help in 
finding work for graduates. Abilene 
Christian college ¡has systematized 
-their employment bureau which 
-finds work for graduates, while at 
Rice Institute -they are not enlarg
ing their employment department as 
they feel it will not help the situa
tion.

On one side of the ¡shaft is in
scribed General Tarrant’s outstand
ing accomplishments, on ¡the ¡other 
this -epitaph, “ This marks fads rest
ing place, Tan-ant county is fais 
monument.”

Little is known -of -fais early life 
although he was -a front rank figure 
in early Texas history. Some author
ities maintain he was born in North 
Carolina, Others claim Tennessee and 
still others say 1-t was Alabama.

While still -a youth, about 19, ¡he 
distinguished ¡himself in two -bat
tles -against marauding Indians with 
a southern army under Gen. Andrew 
Jackson.

Well qualified for frontier life and 
a natural Pioneer, he came to Texas 
in 1835. Leaving -the ¡army in 1836, 
after independence was won, he 
joined the Texas rangers. He be
came commander of -the -northwest 
Texas region, redundant with ¡hos
tile Indians ¡and vicious outlaws.

In 1838, General Tarrant was 
elected representative t-o -the con
gress of the Texas republic. Al
though a recognized lawyer, he 
quickly resigned to return to com
mand -of the rangers.

As he grew ¡older ,and less -active 
physically, he traded -the saddle for 
a legislative chair and served sev
eral terms in ¡the Texas legislature 
after Texas, was ¡admitted -to the 
union.

General Tarrant died in 1858 at 
old Port Belknap.

Dark Horses-
(Continued from Page 1)

while Garner’s victory in California 
has failed to reinflate the boom for 
him which was going strong before 
he lost control of the House in the 
tax fight. * V *

School Children
Present Program

The third of Midland public school 
commencement programs was held j 
Tuesday evening when north ward 
students were presented in a color
ful operetta, “The Smiling Six
pence”, and a group of folk dances.

RECLAIMED LANDS 
WILL BE GIVEN TO 
ITALIAN VETERANS
ROME. (UP)—Italy’s war veter-

Cost of Living Is 
Lower Than Wages, 

Price Shift Shows
By ALLARD SMITH

Decreases in the cost of living j 
have so far more than kept pace ‘

MASONIC MEMORIAL 
TO WASHINGTON IS 
DEDICATED MAY 12

Three and a half million Masons !

Spence Jowell Sees 
Big Western Change

Carnivals Ruled 
; Against by Pecos
PJ5CO-S.--The chamber of 

nierbe, at a regular, meeting held -last 
Tuesday at the Brandon Coffee 

Ship, went on record as opposing 
cftMSteissM ¡ f e a M B t i p ,

The moUonfor suen a resolution 
was made by William Kerr, after 
the matter had been suggested for 
discussion by President Albert Siosk. 
The vote among those attending was 
unanimous.

k't was pointed out in the discus
sion that the carnivals serve no use
ful purpose and take out of the reg
ular channels of trade in Pecos many 
hundreds of dollars annually. It was 
likewise pointed out that some car
nivals had. in the past, brought un
desirable people with them.

No particular show was singled 
out in the resolution—it was made 
to apply merely to carnivals in gen
eral.

velt leaders must build up another 
candidate who to. date, at least, has 
accumulated no delegate strength 
which puts him in advance of the 
“favorite son” group.

Those most often mentioned are 
Newton D. Baker, of Ohio, Governor 
Ritchie of Maryland, and Owen D. 
Young.

Unless something is done about it 
in the meantime, none of the trio 
will appear on the first convention 
ballot except Ritchie, who will have 
the 16 delegates from Maryland.

It would seem that some fast, 
smart and well-planned manipula
tion will be required to discount 
Roosevelt’s big plurality of delegates.

The Roosevelt forces are only 
whistling to keep up their cour
age when they say'it can’t be done, 
but it may not be done and the old 
political adage that “you can’t beat 
somebody with nobody” has not yet 
lost all its force in this fight.

The most important question now 
is the extent to which the non- 
Roosevelt votes at Chicago will turn 
out to be anti-Roosevelt votes. How 
many of them can be held in line 
by the anti-Roosevelt crowd, how 
many can be nabbed by the Roose
velt managers. and how many “fa- 

com- j vorite" sons” delegates will 'stand in 
their (rack to the end?

- ,  , , I I he wanted to go. During the day the
drom nstr-"^1 bricks had been moved and before

New Electrical
Pumps Installed

Four new electrical fool-proof gas
oline .pumps, representing a. cost of 
nearly $2,000, are being installed -at 
¡the Continental Oil company station 
on West Wall street.

C. Y. Barron, station manager, 
says “ full measure -to the drop is 
¡now automatic.”

line. But that again inspirés the 
¡.nought that the anti-Roosevelt 
leaders must dish up an attractive 
candidate for whom there would be 
something like a concerted leap.

A rough guess now is that Roose
velt will show up with more than 
500 votes. His enemies hope they 
can count on about 400 to hold out 
against him, leaving about 200 to be 
scrambled for. The probability* still 
is that a majority of 578 will mean 
nomination for Roosevelt or any 
other candidate who gets it, regard
less of the two-thirds rule.

And once more you wind up im
pressed with the probable great im
portance of the 94 votes from New 
York which Tammany, under the 
unit rule, expects to cast en bloc— 
for somebody.

tory.
The Italian war veterans, who are 

organized in a body similar to the 
American Legion, receive govern- 
nient assistance in various forms and 
in this particular case it is the aim 
to settle 5,000 veterans with their 
families. These will come from all 
parts of Italy and within a .few 
years a new city will be built in the 
midst of the reclaimed land, the 
population of which is expected to 
reach 50,000. It will be called “Lit
toria.”

This vast territory will be split 
up into small farms of from 12 to' Ì5 
acres, where the land can be worked 
profitably on an individual basis. 
However, since it is a vast plain, it 
will make it adaptable for large 
scale operations with tractors and 
heavy steam plows. ..-.

Tractors at Work 
In fact, 102 tractors have started 

work turning over the soil which has 
laid dormant for untold centuries 
and is regarded as virgin land ready 
to give an overwhelming yield. Four 
crops a year are expected from this 
territory.

On the large scale farming, the 
families will be organized into co
operative societies and the parcels 
of territory will be increased with 
four or five families on one allot
ment. Besides, on some stretches, a 
general veterans’ organization will 
superintend the cultivation and thè 
harvesting since it is Mussolini’s 
own insructions that the latest farm 
machinery must be used. This re
quires much capital and it is for 
this reason that the general organ
ization will have to take the direc
tion of the bigger allotments.

200,000 Acres
The entire Pontine marshes 

stretch over 200,000 acres which have 
been hel for centuries by the family 
of Prince Gelasio Castani, former 
Italian ambassador to Washington. 
Since it required such a vast outlay 
of money to drain the immense ter
ritory it was beyond the capacity of 
a private interest arid Mussolini de
cided that inasmuch as the land of
fered such huge possibilities, the 
government would go to the .aid of 
the owners with the result that an 
agreement was entered into in which 
both the owners and the government 
participate. The veterans bought 
their interest for 17,000,000 lire.

The land will give plentiful yields 
of wheat, barley, rice, olives, grapes, 
artichokes, oranges and the usual 
green vegetables.

Feeders Program
Is at Big Spring

On May 20, a “Feeders day pro
gram” ¡will -be ¡held at the U. S. ex
periment ¡station at Big Spring 
Where during the -past season expe
riments have -been made on utiliza
tion of home grown -feeds for fat
tening home grown cattle.

On November 20, 1932, 60 head of 
high grade Hereford calves were put 
on feed for the purpose of studying 
the relative value of different meth
ods of preparing milo for fatten
ing cattle. These cattle were divided 
up into four lots of 15 head each 
and fed ¡the -following rations: Lot 
No. 1, whole threshed milo, cotton 
seed meal, red top (sum-ac) fodder; 
Lot No. 2, ground ¡threshed milo, 
whole ¡threshed milo, -red top (su
mac) fodder; Let No. 3, whole milo 
heads, cotton seed meal, red top (su
mac) fodder; Lot No. 4, ground milo 
heads, whole hilo heads, cotton seed 
meal.

Pstdnces I - "**“  i The 180 feeding ¡period will beinstances jle reailzed jt be had run up a size- ■ - ■ - - - - -
able taxi bill and was faithei away -. a -p-ppH.p.wq day mpptinsr will bp held 
from his destination than when he |

“The country from Midland to 
Fort Worth has had splendid rains 
the past few days, Jowell said. Some 
cattle sales are being made in that 
country, but most of the cattle are 
being bought in small lot instead 
of large herds as in former years.”

operation with private interests has;. ployment have enjoyed larger realjington Masonic National Memorial
undertaken one of the most gigantic I wages, while those who have had js dedicated Mav 12 on the crest j
land reclam ation  schem es in h is -I  Part tmle employment have Suf- ...............Jana leciamation senemes m ins j fered jess decrease m purchasing

Some of the changes-.in this cattle 
area in the past few years were re
lated by Spence Jowell on a recent 
visit to Fort Worth, and F-iank 
Reeves, Star-Telegram correspond
ent, picked up the following.

“Spence Jowell, who lives at Mid
land, visited with some of his early 
dav -cowpunching friends at the Fort

, ........... ,. „  Worth stockyards Monday. He ownsThat means that the .anti-Roose- a ranch near Kent, Texas, and be 
gan his ranch work on the old JAL 
ranch near T.atum, N. M., in 1886, He 
disposed of the last of his interest 
in the ranch a few years ago.

Several hundred people gathered ans wln Set 15,000 acres oi reclaim-; with reductions in wage rates, so i ° f the United States will see the ; 
in the -high school auditorium to jed land in the Pontlne marshes, j that those of the country's wage! culmination of a 22-year-old dream j 
see the presentation. where the Italian government in co- jearners Wn0 have had full time em- i when the $5,000,000 George Wash- 1

The next commencement program 
will be given by the south ward 
school Thursday evening at 8 o’
clock at the high school.

Children taking part Tuesday eve
ning were:

Nancy Lee Goodmar,', Geralin-e 
Franks, Billie Jean Pirtle, Edith Fay 
Dublin, Lilly Jean Vaughan, Mi- 
tilda Abbott, Ruth Bennett, Dolores 
Barron, Elsie Pliska., Jan Lee, Glen- 
na Louise Jones, Minnie Lee Walton,
Ethyne Jean Wilson, Betty Joe Tate,
Doris Lynn Pemberton, Emily Jane 
Lamar, Billy Preskitt, J. C. Heji,
Allen Wempie, Warren Pittman, Bil
ly Zimmerman, Carolyn Oates, Liza 
Jane Lawrence, Edith Wempie, Joe 
Barber, Duffy Stanley, Fred Arnett,
Allen Lowe, Atrelle Smith, Minnie 
Abbott. Myrtle Jean Butler, Dor
othy Sue Miles, Jane Hill, Janie 
Mercer, Clayton Upham, Charles 
Rahn, A. P. Baker, Wallace Jack- 
son, Lewis Ray Bewley, Beth Pro- 
thro, Jo Ann Dozier, Dora Beth 
Reeves. Louise Cox, Lou Nell Hud- 
map, Charlene Monyer, Edna Merle 
Grerinihhl, Katherine Francis, Mary 
Lee Snider, Patsy Bodine, Elma Jean 
Noble, Lola Mae Bryan, Hazel Con
ner, Eula Ann Tolbert, Gene Estes,
Julian Unger, Jack Noyes, Joe Hay- 
good, Clarence Scharbauer, Charles 
Kelly, John Pittman, G, W. Wolcott,
Gerald Nobles, Miles Stanley, Paul 
Simpson, Kenneth Wallace, Marie 
Denson, Marie Thompson, Josephine 
Barber, James Mims, Billy Reeves 
Barron, Roy Parks, Thomas Flour
noy, Helen' Connor, Mary White,
Betty Kimbrough, Denise Ware, Su
sie Bryan, Mary Helen Walker, Lee 
Hallmark, Walter Wesson, Terry Tid 
well, Hugh Corrigan, Nina Mae 
Brock, Gene Ann Cowden, Kathlyn 
Collins, Marjorie Hall.

power than would othrwise have 
been the case.

A survey of the. National Indus
trial Conference board shows that 
from October 1929, to February 1932, 
living costs have declined 20.7 per 
cent. In the same period wage rates 
have been decreased 13 per cent and 
the salaries of executives and oth
er general workers approximately 20 
per cent.

The survey covered some ; 1500 
companies representing a broad cross 
section of business, as it included 
transportation, public utilities, the 
retail trade, and financial institu
tions as well as manufacturing and 
extractive industries.

Returns in the survey indicate 
that business generally curtailed 
operations as the first step in meet
ing business depressions, following 
this, as tlie depression continued, 
with reduction in executive and in 
other general salaries and as a last 
resort cut wage rates in an endeavor 
to reduce production costs and re
cover economic balance with lower 
sales prices.

While falling commodity prices 
have done their full share in con
tinuing the business uncertaintly, 
they have mitigated .to a certain ex
tent the severity of reduced earn
ing power and offer unexcelled pur
chasing opportunity to those with 
savings which have not been im
paired.

Colonel Completes 
Long Army Service

FORT WORTH. Texas. (UP)—A 
57-year-old colonel, who joined the 
army “just for the fun of it,” will 
complete 40 years of military serv
ice on May 23.

The quest of adventure started 
Col. Allen F. McLean on a military 
career that carried him through two 
major wars, landed him in foreign 
capitals as a government represen
tative and. in 1922 brought him an 
assignment as official translator at 
the Washington naval limitations 
conference.

As a youth, barely 18, he 
“stretched” his age to 21 and joined 
the Connecticut' State militia at 
Norwich, Conn. That was May 23, 
1882. The same spirit of adventure

of a hill overlooking historic Alex
andria, Va.

Witri President Hoover and high 
Masonic officiais in attendance, the 
solid granite ' edifice towering above 
the -winding Potomac will be opened 
formally as a tribute to Washing
ton, thé Mason and the man.

One hundred thousand Masons 
from all parts of the United States 
are expected to attend the service 
which will be directed by Charles 
H. Callahan, past grand master of 
Masons of Virginia.

The memorial stands on a tract 
once owned by Washington and

which, but for his intervention, 
would have been the site of the na
tional capitol. From its towers may 
be seen the city of Washington, six 
miles to the north.

Almost at the foot of the me
morial lies the city of Alexandria 
where is located the Masonic lodge 
of which Washington was the first 
master.

Entrance to the structure is 
through a portico of eight Doric 
columns, the whole a unit of pure 
Greek architecture. This leads to 
the great atrium, comprising the 
central room of the structure .and 
forming the memorial hall.

In a faithful replica of the old 
hall of Lodge 39, of which Wash
ington was master, will be house 
the priceless collection of relics and 
intimate records of Washington’s 
participation in Masonry. There, 
too, will be housed also Washing
ton’s personal possessions fipd relics 
.associated with every stage of his 
career.

A few moments after Washington 
died at Mt. Vernon, Dr. Elisha Cul
len Dick, an old friend, who had 
held a post of honor during the 
Masonic ceremonies at the laying of 
the cornerstone of the national cap
itol, cut the’ pendulum of the clock 
which stood in Washington’s bed
room.

It’s hands still point to the mo
ment which ended Washington’s 
glorious career, 20 minutes past 10 
p. m„ on Dec. 24, 1799. This clock 
is but one of the many relics to be 
enshrined in the edifice.

The second colonadeS story of 
the structure will be the State Me
morial room, the third will house 
an extensive library and the top will 
be for observation purposes.

The George Washington Me

“In discussing the changes that 
have occurred since that time he 
said they now run about 5,000 cattle 
where they used to run 25,000. The 
country was not overstocked and 
the range was much better while the 
sand did not drift as it does now 
since some of it has been put in cul
tivation.

“He told how in working the cat
tle along the Pecos river they would 
hold them in the bend of the river 
at night. He recalled that just be
low where the railroad bridge now 
stands just this side of the town of 
Pecos, there was a big bend in the 
river where 4,000 or 5,000 cattle could 
be held toy one or two men at night 
and they didn't have much to do. 
The other boys would take advan
tage of this to make ¡a night of it 
at Pecos which they would some
times leave with more speed than 
they used when they entered.

“He related meeting a certain well 
known West Texan of the early days 
in New York who had forgotten the 
street number where he had been in 
the morning and called a taxi and 
¡told the driver to drive up the 
street until he came to a big pile of 
bricks and that .would be near where

caused him to resign as captain in morial,” said Louis A. Watres 
' the Second Ohio eavalrv to enlist Scranton publisher and president of

Recommend Salary 
Cuts for Teachers

Satterwhite--
(Continued from. Page 1)

New Zealand is testing the kauri 
tree as a source of rubber.

iM M
Last time to use your free 
calendar tickets and see

“THE WISER SEX”
— with — 

CLAUDETTE 
COLBERT

MELVYN DOUGLAS 
LILYAN TASHMAN 

WILLIAM BOYD

Added
JUST FOR FUN 

THE FLIRTY SLEEPWALKER

trucks operating on the highways 
for hire, he objected to that feature 
limiting the loads to 7,000 pounds 
net weight and offered an amend
ment. He expressed the hope that 
the next legislature would change 
this bill as he first advocated.

TOMORROW & FRIDAY
Demon eyes gleaming red — great 
beast of the jungle — must this 
dainty child on her wedding 
night suffer a horrible fate? ? ?

SPOT IN TOWN .

TOMORROW & FRIDAY 
The Super Shocker of All 
MURDERS IN THE RUE 

MORGUE
We warned you about “ Dracula.” 
We warned you again about 
“Frankenstein.” .Now we warn 
you that the blood will run cold 
in your veins at the amazing, al
most unbelievable tilings you’ll 
sec in this picture . . . the terri
ble things that only Poe could 
imagine and only Universal dared 
picturize.

With

SIDNEY FOX 
and BELA LUGOSI

coff, Bert Roach, Brandon Hurst, 
Noble Johnson, D’Arcy Corrigan.

And for a Laugh 
PITTS & TODD COMEDY

“SEAL SKIN”

AUSTIN, May 11. (UP) .—Salary 
cuts for teachers of seven, state 
teachers colleges were approved in 
a letter sent the state board of con
trol today by college regents in a 
session yesterday.

The regents -agreed cutting teach
ers’ . salaries on the -sa-me ratio with 
other educational institutions.

MEETING FRIDAY
The Arno Art club ¡meeting, ¡to 

have been ¡held at the home of Mrs. 
Allan Hargrave Friday ¡afternoon, 
will be with Mrs. John M. Shipley 
on ¡the same afternoon at 3:30.

Fishing Business
Is on the Decline

GALVESTON. (UP) .—So poor ¡has 
the local fishing ¡business ¡become 
that James Dodunes has taken his 
10-ton schooner and returned to ¡his 
native Greece.

Dodune’s schooner, ¡the Ermis, was 
loaded ¡onto the Greek steamer Eu
genia S. Embiricos, which, sailed for 
Piraeus -a few days ago.

Dodunes, hoping fervently that 
things are .better in Greece, went 
with i-t.

time ¡the results -o-f -the experiments 
will b announced and general feed
ing problems discussed.

Every one interested in -the feed
ing of cat-tie is extended a cordial 
invitation to attend this ¡meeting. 
County agents and their club boys 
are toeing invited -as well as -breeders 
from nearby towns.

Star Speaks for
Her First Time

Today and tomorrow at the Grand 
theatre, a queen recaptures Her 
kingdom.

Long before “A Woman Com
mands” has unfolded its story'( it 
will be apparent that Pola Negri 
has returned to claim the throne 
she voluntarily vacated three years 
ago as one of the outstanding." per
sonalities of the screen.

The raven-haired star of RKO- 
Radio Pictures’ "A Woman Com
mands” has lost nothing and gained 
much during her retirement. Never 
has she been as fiery, as beautiful, 
or magnetic, as she is now.

It would seem that Pola has also 
solved the secret of being slender 
without any hint of emaciation. She 
is slim as a sylph, and at the same 
time as beautifully rounded as the 
favorite of a Sultan’s dream.

Those who entertain any fears 
that Negri’s accent might interfere 
with her success in talking pictures, 
must prepare to discover their error. 
Miss Negri has a picquant accent 
which however does not detract from 
her perfect command of English, in 
fact it adds a distinctive nole to 
her personality.

the Second Ohio cavalry to enlist 
as a private in Brig. Gen. T. M. An
derson’s forces assigned to the Phil
ippines at the outbreak of the Span- 
ish-American war.

A military life that fourteen times 
took him across the Pacific ocean 
was nearly blighted in peaceful tac
tics in 1924 when he was thrown 
from his horse while assigned to 
the First Cavalry at Marfa. His back 
was broken and his hip crushed.

For 23 months, the man who had 
seen much action in the field, with
out serious mishap, lay in a hospi
tal at Fort Sam Houston and Hot 
Springs.

He was transferred to Fort Worth 
as head of the military science and 
tactics department of the city’s 
Schools. ,

His hair silvery, supporting him
self with a cane, lie goes about his 
less strenuous duties with a gusto 
of leading .a cavalry charge.

Col. McLean was born in Phila
delphia, April 2, 1875, Tire lure of 
the cavalry caught his youthful 
fancy. Joining Anderson's forces as 
a- private, he was a sergeant at 
the close of the Philippine expedi
tion. He received his commission as 
second lieutenant in 1902.

After two trips on garrison duty 
to the Philippines, he w.as assigned 
to the American Embassy at Tokio 
in 1914. In 1917 he returned to the 
United States, joined the Third cav
alry and spent two years in France. 
There was-elevated from captain to 
colonel.

A soldier, yes, but Colonel Me- 
'Lean hates wav.

Midland Horses May 
Run in Rankin Race

Race horses from Midland may 
be entered at the meets in Ran
kin and Odessa late this month.

Gerald Bloss is reported to be 
making plans for entering George 
Keith in the half mile event at 
Odessa and L. E. Cook may enter his 
Billy B in both the Rankin and 
Odessa races. He will run either 
the three-eighths or the half mile.

The races will be staged in con
nection with rodeos at each place.

BACK FROM EL PASO
Byr.cn Bryant has returned ¡to 

Midland from El P-aso where he 
spent several days .transacting busi
ness ¡and visiting relatives.

M A N
Between.;30 and 45', 

i f  You Have Sold .. . 
-Advertising— Pianos 
-Autos — Radios
-Books — Washing.

Machines 
-̂Household Appliances,

• Etc.
Write Box 658 

Dallas, Texas x
IMMEDIATELY 

for a REAL LIVE 
Proposition with Old, 

Reliable Company.

Big Spring Body
To WTCC Meet

BIG SPRING.—Headed by the Big 
Spring band and the men’s glee 
club, the Big Spring delegation will 
arrive in Sweetwater about 10 o ’
clock Friday morning leaving here 
at 8 o’clock. A special effort is being 
made to arrange a special train to 
carry 200 citizens from here. Or
ganization plans have been formed 

i by Dr. W. B. Hardy, president of 
the junior chamber of commerce, 
assisted by Calvin Boykin, Page Ben- 
bow, Ray Willcox, V. H. Flewellen, 
J. B. Woiten, Fox Stripling and Joe 
Galbraith. Miss Eva Mae O’Neal will 
represent the city in the Gypsy re
vue and Curtis Bishop in My Home 
Town contest.

The claims of this city for the 
next convention will be presented by 

I G. A. Woodward. Big Spring is the 
I largest town in the district which 
i has not yet been selected as host 
j city. A special effort will be made 
to have each member of the cham
ber of commerce civic, agricultural 
and taxation committees attend the 
convention.

Charges Trap
Meets Payroll

CLEVELAND. (UP) —Here’s one 
for a congressional investigating 
committee.

North Ranid-all Village, a Cleve 
land suburb, has ¡only six taxpay
ers ¡and 110 residents touit manages 
to pay its mayor $6,000 a year and 
minor officials an additional $10. 
000.

Abe Pickus, village business 
man, charges officials operate a 
speed ¡trap against unsuspecting mo
torists in order ¡to defray their sal
aries, Count is ¡held around the clock 
for ¡the marshal and fais deputies 
who trap drivers from ambush, Pick
us says.

Building Plans 
Brighten Depression
WASHINGTON. (UP).—One of 

the ¡bright spots in the Rumanian 
economic situation is the slight boom 
in private building that is foreseen 
for ¡tlie early summer.

Reports received ¡here from Bu
charest by the commerce depart
ment state ¡that there have been 
more .than 4,000 building permits 
granted in ¡the Rumanian metrop
olis since Jan. 1, 1932.

The majority of these permits 
are for small dwellings, usually ¡two- 
family affairs.

Frogs absorb water through the 
skin; never dring it. They do not 
breathe, but swallow air. When the 
skin splits as the frog grows old, he 
pulls it off and swallows it.

About 40 cities in the world have 
populations of more than a million.

the memorial association, “is more 
than a memorial. It is a monument 
to Freemasonry, a monument to 
civil and religious liberty, and to a 
stable, orderly and iconstitufjonal 
government.

“It will proclaim to the world 
that- Washington’s sentinel ideals 
still guard the imperishable pur
poses by which his-great career was 
governed—ideals that constitute the 
real foundation of government.”

Communists
, Hold School

MILWAUKEE. (UP).—A group Of 
25 serious young students is learn
ing communist principles at a 
three weeks ¡training school in West 
Ailis, Milwaukee suburb.

In a shabby classroom, lacking 
the colorful banners and signs com
mon to radical .parades, these Stu
dents are studying the theories, of 
Marx and Lenin ¡and worrying about 
such practical things as fìnanèes, 
food ¡and ¡lodging. Three of thè stu
dents ¡are negroes. They range in 
age from 16 to 32. Only one has had 
a high school education.

Fred Bassett-Blair, former Uni
versity of Wisconsin experimental 
college student and laiter commun
ist candidate for governor, is an in
structor. The schedule of instruc
tion includes outdoor public speak
ing, organization o f ¡communist par
ty cells in factories, and the his
tory of the Third International.

Instructors are merely advisors 
and the students ¡through numer- 
out committees managed the school 
themselves.

During periods of relaxation, 
the students sing revolutionary 
songs. Many times during the day, 
passersby hear the strains of the 
Internationale.

THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY
Are May Dollar Days

combined with

The May Festival of Values

All Dollar Day items will be priced at 98c, two 
for 98c, etc., instead òf thè regular 

dollar price.

20x40 Cannon Towels, colored border, QQ 
10c each or Ten Towels for _______  v O L
SANITARY NAPKINS, Marshall Field & Co. 
Purettes, 12 in box, 17c the box or AQ
SIX BOXES for ' ■ - À  - ___  */QC

63x90 SHEETS, nice'quality, regular QQ/» 
98c value, TWO fo r ......................................  */OC

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS, white and colored 
broadcloth, 49c each or n n
TWO for...__ _ “ OC
7-PIECE WATER SETS, pitcher and six glasses, 
each 49c or AQ
t w o  s e t s  for.:.;: .:..., •..... . Î70C

M ANHATTAN SHIRTS and SHORTS, in Rayon 
and Broadcloth. 49c each, ÛC/»
TWO fo r ... . ._______ ;_________  ” OC

MEN’S PAJAMAS of fast color Broadcloth, 
Faultless, guaranteed No-Belt, never a 0 0 «  
value like this— SUIT........ : ’_____ - *JOC
FAST COLOR PRINTS, yard wide, every piece 
guaranteed fast, lOe the yard or ÛC/*
TEN YARDS fo r__________________ a.____  3/O.C

BOYS’ LONGIES, .age 10 to 17, vajues Q O «  
to $f.50 in the lot. PAIR ______ ... ¿JOC

These are just a few of thé hundreds and hun
dreds of wonderful values that you will find at 

this store.
Dollar Days . . .  Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday.
M AY FESTIVAL of VALUES all this month.

Addison Wadley Co.
a better

DEPARTMENT STORE

Truck Killed
Island Prince

Author Seeks
Deep Sea Fish

HAVANA. (UP).—“There is as 
good ¡fish in the sea as have ever 
been caught,” according to the old 
saying, but Ernest Hemingway, au
thor, on a yachting parity ¡off ¡the 
coast of Cuba, may prove that there 
are better for in ¡the deep waters 
of the Gulf Stream, some 15 ¡minutes 
sailing from Havana, he is seeking 
a ¡marlin, or a sail fish, which will 
break existing records for weight.

“ I know ¡they are ¡there,” ¡he said, 
“ for I have been Informed that pro
fessional .fishermen have ¡brought 
marlin and sail fish into market 
here, which, even after they were 
cleaned and dressed, weighed more 
than ¡existing world records for 
catches.” .

Hemingway and his, party land
ed four sail fish and three marlin 
during the first three days of fish
ing within sight of Morro Castle 
and one of them, caught by Mrs. 
Hemingway, was slightly more than 
eight feet in length.

The writer has fished famous wa
ters around .the world and said that 
Cuban waters, after May 1, equal 
the world’s best fishing grounds off 
New Zealand and in ¡the vicinity of 
Tahiti.

About 30 varieties of soybeans are 
grown on farms in the United States 
and it is estimated that there are 
more than 2000 varieties of this ¡bean, 
a native of China.

ALLENTOWN, Pa. (UP) .—Patrick 
Herrity, prince of .the ruling house 
of Tory island, died at fais Hoken- 
dauqua tom e near faere in a man
ner more commonly associated 
with the deaths o f men not of 
princely blood, from injuries receiv
ed when struck toy a truck.

Herrity’s title of “prince” came 
by direct descent for his father, ac
cording to ¡the legjerid lie often re
lated, was King Patrick Herrity 1-, 
of Tory island, ¡a small strip of land 
off the northeast coast of Ireland..

The island was a stopping r off 
place for merchant ships and 
Patrick Herrity I upas the only is
lander who could read or write in 
his day, the early 19th century.

Patrick II was th e . crown 
prince, tout he left .the island with 
his mother when the king -died 
and never returned to exercise his 
royal prerogatives.

Instead “Prince Pat” caime to Ho- 
kendauqua where he engaged in 
huckstering and later with his son 
conducted ¡a trucking business.

Teetotalers Face
“Morning After”

BOSTON. (UP).—Paradoxically,
| the two Bostonians who probably 
have ¡more “hangovers”  than any
one else in ¡town, are teetotalers..

J. D. Barnes and William H. Place 
are • Uncle Sam’s official liquor ddr 
stroyers. Daily they dump something 
like $10,000 worth -of confiscated 
contraband into ¡a sink at the Ap
praisers’ Stores.
; Constant .exposure -to the odors-of 
dumped liquor gives ¡them that 
‘(mdriiirig-after” feeling, they report.

Diamonds found in Michigan, 
Wisconsin,, and Illinois gravel cle-. 
posits are thought to indicate the. 
presence, of a . great diamond field to the north.

Twins to Rule
College Class

CLARKSDALE, Miss. (UP) .— 
They don’t like to dress alike, ¡they 
have different dispositions, but when 
it comes to honors they divide them.

So Margaret and Ma;ry Myers, twin 
sisters, will preside jointly as presi
dent of ¡the sophomore class at Biue 
Mountain college in North Mississ
ippi in 1932-33.

This is believed to ,be the first 
time in the history of American col
leges that two girls ruled a class to
gether.

They were elected jointly to the 
presidency recently. In ¡the -fii'st 
ballot, they were tied. The. class 
then decided ¡to elect them lointly 
by acclamation.

The -twins, 19 years old, are fresh
men at the college this year.

BULLETIN

A modern brick maker can mold 
from 1000 to 1800 bricks a day.

j Sticker Solution |

SAN DIEGO. (UP).—Two youths 
were killed today, one left,.dangling 
end ¡broken cable - attempting land 
Akron ,at Camp Kearriey, where dir
igible Intended refuel. Bob Edsel 
and a youth named Hinton were 
thrown 200 feet toy a snapped cable 
at the .mooring mast. Bert Cowart, 
another, managed ¡to told  on.

GRAND TODAY
BfcST SOUND ((¿TOWN "  -'■

New Low Prices 5-10-15c

THE N E WP O L A

/« drama of romance and spectacle

a  uuomAn 
c o m m A n D S

Radiance of her beauty - - 
Sweep of her emotion - - 
Fire of her artistry - - - -
at last fulfilled on the talking 
screen in drama resplendent with 
romance and spectacle.

ADDED
SELECT CARTOON

Matinees on Fri., Sat., 
Sun. only

Night open 7 p. m.

Tlie first son got $12 0, [lie second $20 0, the third $16 0, and the fourth $80.

NATURAL GAS- the modern fuel
For Reliable Time and Temperature Cooking

WEST TEXAS GAS CO.


